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HOW THr LATE WAR HELPED 

OUR CAUSE.
IpESS ^S:™ s,rati_^^:High school

County SïïSEBbE Z Z ÆKtïrïiti Initiation IM. JSStE?*..,
1924 Hslg, EEESâSe ÈEir* jrss.-sa.ta

<1 E. K Nelï, B.S.A., Agricultural SSÇ%- O,. Ce, E,„„ *», ^TTZ------------ « ”*

He,™,,., „nt Æ'i.fr.S.TÆ.t-. Ef" ^ —-&■»» P"Æ „ Sheldon, Corner, «à jl-ta ÏST 5LÏ « ", fiffJUS Stf» 1 --
Twelve ,g„ », StW 2TÏK XlS* £J«S,£S »V"*Hie death angel has again visited this "» L * "" '"’™ H-'

1 S,£££„«“■;» •• ST=,TLï'.ï5STS -rLT \ » p‘"'* a*w<ÿ.trss33» *«--«I.ÏZLK'lKc-sas?6-«'«y™ «d.u, oATAtr ftt5R..ttir2aifT2i: -Tt T', ÿS’aas.'çsïaÿsï» üïSÆïr ^“iXarE"1”*

°Âf;LDr.tTri,.,Ams *rf■=‘1wi=e,5 j?*-—» "y&nxux* sr*-

&aSSP«~ teSBasfigftft: aSBteatted oung Peop,es ra&MASis-
Pa,r the more interested the parents ! Lord Nelson. Raisin Pie Helen Frye,P Mae Ted- mTc. Ta^orfÊkî^M^H ^wan’
became and the first Fair was a sue- Natural Resources of Canada. *ord> Be™“rd Godkin, Jean Chant, New Orleans, N. Ÿ Stewart’
hlbiVanVT a”6 StandP°int °f 6X- Ouere8School, Past and Present ^ ’ ’ sZ^"^ H "^E® Warren c°uduct®d by the Rev.
mbits and attendance. It is Quite in Care of the Teeth u r resent. sewing. «. L. Warren at the home Fri. afternoon
order, however, to state that the ex- ^hy I an, Proud to Live in Ontario HiltoJeffrey P’lvEvn'ltoi’n'h3 m*1®"4’ who^® nUm,ber of SOT«"
hibits at the first Fairs in the various ^8=’*”<>. ^ &&ÜT* ^h^

dard whicWhrteheny0tareP now^and to'-day Wate^®™* °f the St* Lawren<** ^ *»'$> Hilda Jeffrey, Alice Big- of^S“fultfloweT°UndedbyaWealth 

every care must be taken in growing Pioneers. l„^° n ‘lT3^^ar,0n,1TedfOv.rd*.Eve'
VfegetobFS’and VCry CarefU‘ Se,ec- The'Beaver SCh°01 F®irS* „. Sideboard or Dressé Scarf-EdUh

tion for the Fair ,f first prise is to be Nature Study 5“"?*» Ella Slack, Mae Tedford, Jean
obtained. The Fairs have grown in How We May Become Educated ndgh1’ BUnche Slack> Jean Kav«- 
response to popular demand until to- Automobiles ‘ Knitted
day they are one of the popular events b“ ad"?*'.-

m- ” the Tu118 ToWnshiPs- This Fall ?he UnTonlack.
there will be held in the Province of Character 

■Ü. Ontario 512 School Fairs, with over Economy.
HE- 100,000 school children narticinatinv Canadian Farm Home.

^ Science of Agriculture.
Junior Nurses.
Benefits of Athletics.
Dates.
Rural Depopulation.
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R3IIV I At first Old Deacon Skinum 

J 1 around his castor hat,
But after years of patience, we did

Lei*16 ralfly f®rvice of the Epworth I Then we^got a nickle tea-tray and 
League of the Athens Methodist | „ Pointed Elder Gore,
Church was held on Monday Sent I To take ,up tbe collection 'from the

.paftrT" Wh,rïï,'sizÏTUa,

“üBhi Wî.5 -

..r,T,.K,“asi ,™v„”sr.sut, ™"
was MWMmbya Ff»dTL Thi? We rrHt Jl*? Je®iffnatfon,a which he

de Renzy ental Select,°n ^ Miss We held a score of meetings and de- 
« , , elded that we’d try

„ K“ceshments were then served and I The female of the species and 
? m°?t enjoyable evening was ln Mrs. Sly. 
brought to a close by the sinking of L ithLNat.lona' Anthem- Th,s seemed to riglit the matter, but

The list of officers for the ensuing v onJy for a time. / 
year is as follows: .1 For where we used to get a quarter

Hon. President—Rev. H E War w Soon we only got a dime; 
ren, M.A., B.D. ' War* We approached her on the matter.

President—Mr A I) r«____ ®ïe to!? ü? blant and stout,
B A ™r- A- u- Campbell, That she bossed the situation and we

Fi-.» v ™ dare n”t turn her out;
E/»'pr“ldent (Christ. Pel.) Thus we left the matter standing. 

—Miss de Renzy. thus it stood from day to day.
Second Vice-president (Miss.)— Unt|l fa*e dealt with us kindly—Mrs. 

Miss Dora Clyne. | Sly was called away.

passed

ap-

im
.

.i^18 Toads are much improved since 
the work of the crusher was completed.

i&f-i'îsr-sSa'-K-s
aftor —u5enley has returned home
ÇÇWnÎm!* “•
home® aft» lna j!block has returned
M«d tr ESte* with her
co“sny in thlS d,strict are having bad

1
,'> V 'i *
a™

Sweater —Jean Chant, 
Doris Foley, Laura Hawkins, Kath
leen Dixie, Thelma Halladay.

Centerpiece—Edith Siznett, Mae 
Tedford, Keith Greenham, Blanche 
black, Jean Kavanagh, Jean Chant.

Any other article—Jean Chant, Eve- 
lyn Earl, Ella Slack, Mae Tedford, 
Blanche Slack, Betty Fair.

Manuel Training.
Cardbonnl House or Barn—Ernest 

Ralph, Kenneth Watt, Arthur Web
ster, Lloyd McLean, Gerald Webster, 
Gerald Livingstone.

Milk Stool—Bernard Foley, Russell 
Pierce, Lloyd McLean, Francis Snow
den, Ernest Ralph, Clarence Patte- 
more.
DarUngH°USe—Ivan Young» Lawrence

Aeroplane—Lawrence Scott, Ivan 
Dillabough, Bernard Darling.

Kite—Lawrence Scott, James Hone, 
Mortie Parish, Donald Raison, Ivan 
Dillabough, Harry Biglow.

Any other article—Lawrence Scott, 
Mervyn Pearce, Clarence Pattemore, 
Elmer Webster, Gerald Webster, Ar
nold Raison.

Bl

ot* Foundation Building. we started

In Leeds County this 
School Fairs

lb year ten 
were held at various 

_ Athens, 13th;
Sweets Comer’s, 15; Elgin, 16th; )
Westport, 18th; Chantry, 19th; Mai- !
lory town, 22nd; Lansdowne, 23rd; Tin : ™. , „ .
Cap, 24th; Greenbush, 25th, and To- ■ e .o owlne arc the names of 
leuo, 26th of September. Fine wea- prlze winners in Athens School Fair:

m te^n.tety,^erd« s U

morning, but good accommodation Fr=^ep Corn—Dorothy Morris,
S * was secured in the spacious class o Ro,blnsoni Russell Pierce, Kei- 

rooms and basement for the crowds Burnham, Betty Fair, Charlie
£,t£fdf* T he7 d°ne- 1 ^'““orn-Charlie Hollingsworth.

. 8 ,,ai1rs ^ave been characterized Alex. Besley.
/> ‘«is ball by derful exhibjt8 of Potatoes, Irish Cobblers—Mae Ted-

Bf; îî^terS’ „vegetabl,es and fruits. The ford, James Hone, Herbert Hollings-
' whl e apparently unfav- worth, Betty Fair, Ernest Hampton,

|S||ii orable for normal growth in many re- Elmer Burnham.
s&e&- sports, was beneficial as far as vege- Potatoes, Green Mountains__Lewis
bBT tables and flowers especially were con- Cole, Kenneth Watt, Borden Dixie,
BE; Çerned. Potato exhibits were especi- Ivan Young, Rheta Kavanagh, Eve- Collections.

a l.v large at ever Fair and ideal spe- lyn Earl. Leaves—Evelyn Ralph, Lawrence
H= Zr '?rV0t tY1* „,to find at al- Mangels—Jack Earl, Miriam Fox- Scott, Marion Tedford, Eva Patte-
K ÎJ°at fa'r*. The display of ap- em, Douglas Neff, Maurice Kavanagh, more, Eldon Wood, Blanche Slack,
fe*” ?ifn WVe esPeclally noteworthy at Olive King, Mildred Hockey. Weed Seeds—Evelyn Ralph, Mae
6k fLil|0ryt0'yn’ where 136 plates ot five Beets—Annabel Dixon, Maude Bail- Tedford, Elton Baker, Milton Jeffrey -, ,
Ki: *pplJÎS ®a“ were on exhibition and in ey, Herbert Windsor, Colcen Smith, Arthur Webster, Robert Preston. Delta, Sept. 25.—The Women’s In-

,ÆL Vhe( prevalence of scab this Doris Connerty, Arthur Gray. Weeds—Reita Taber, Eldon Wood, s.t,tut® "let in the town hall on Thurs-
T»k sZ, tori t»Lfr h1* h5d been carefully Carrots — Orville Earl, Gerald Ivan Young, Mae Tedford, Arthur day, September 11, with 15 members

selected and showed very little fun- Greenham, Clarence Pattemore, Reita Webster, Ella Slack. present. There were also 60 school
8US* Taber, Arthur Webster, Eva Patte- Insects—Mae Tedford. children present who had been invited

iM At tne Tin Cap School Fair, one m^c*. ... - , Grain and Grasses—Eva Pattemore, “a“®nd and exhibit flowers and T Cf„„C
V* school exhibited over 350 entries with Ornons—Marion Tedford, Lawrence Mae Tedford. bugs. Prizes were given the children •i-'lVC O LOCK
ïSï ?"® °f the Pupils exhibiting 37 en- Ho Name, Florence Pattemore, Writing and Essays. « Cr°llectioN Joanna Slack T J • ^
! tries and winning *5.20 m oriye Milton Hone. ... , , getting first prize for collection of I linnrmrr *< - ' money, showing what the possible at- M Parsnips—Dorothy Curtis, Donald Miller Jeffrey ^arton"^^^w~ flow?r.s (68 kinds), and Nora Slack J UQglllg VUpS
l tamments are tor pupils who make an Nelf’ Evelyn RalPb, Bertha Patte- Hew^t Hnton Rohtofo i receiving second (65 kinds).

effort to attain the highest awards. morc’ Laura Bedford, Lloyd McLean. Town Herbert Windsor ’ Al,drey *eil;y„reC?îved. fij84 Prize for bugs,
Successful School Fairs depend a Flowers. (A ’Wake un Somri—Ferno Ftonri M*d Bugb|e Acheson second prize.
fheaindivaidual0Du,^ intïrte|St Sh°lVn by , Asters—Phyllis Alguire, Ivan Dil- Erest Hampton, Gerald Websterfltey- m'frteSF* MrS- Howard 

;* Iv detcrn nJ l.vh,.! j 3!,18 Iarge" ab°ugh, Coleen Smith, Mae Tedford, nold Blackwood, Edith Hawkins! ? ihAg„ J. , „ J t '
y determined by the leadership given Dorothy Curtis, Velma Chant. Daffodils—Evelyn Earl Elmer . Tb« soft ball which had been bought . .

support otathernarenfthe sympathctic Sweet Peas—Lois Raymond, Jean Burnham, Jean Kavanagh,’ Dorothy ^‘he ball team is to be given to the ! ® h°°'s WInn,ng them in 1923
Liurtoe thb J, ï • . Chant, Dorothy Morris, Goldie Curtis, Jean Chant, Autherina Wha^ P“PlJs of the school, the Junior Insti- ! have been won as follows:
ouiing tnc past Spring over three Parish. lev tute purchasing a new one for the ! Athens District—(hot , - , ,

Jivered*1 tortile ^clf inis SeLl|s were dc- Marigolds-Reggie Purcell, Alice Plasticene—Francis Snowdon, Pearl ‘a?”'*h The sand box which the Insti- Sweet’s Corners District "
the nI k th ! 1 and grown by Biglow, Doris Connerty, Thelma Mac- Chant, Omar King, Arnold Raison u“te Khad decidefl to give the school 1 Pnint ... District — Long
hmi, Z La ‘ben* home p ots. One Avoy, Olive Pattemore. Kathleen Sheffield, Dorothy Widson han ^een puïchFed and is on the .8eh°o1*
bred-to-lat dRm-tori"fi«e . Setlmgs of Verbena—Helen Frye. Drawing Robin—Lillian7 Ferguson, com°toit?J0pnds . r,the children. The j Elgm District—Coon’s school.
distributed and «d„ FoCf tlges Mere Calendula—Jacob Dorman, Jean "Clarence Pattemore, Raymond Earl “mit‘ee ^eP?rted one sick member Westport District   Mâpleton
habhed the latter nèL\°fr Ahe Purllets gavanagh,- Velma Berney, Albert Mabel Earl, Elton Bake?, Kahaleen r™ember«I with a gift and also visit-1 school. Maple ton
School , 1 1 ^ ^pnl from Frye’ Jock Earl- Lawrence Scott. Dixie. e,i- Jen other members are to be re- r,‘. t „
time ôf the ».r y/ng at tlil‘ . Phlox—Evelyn Ralph. Robt. Pres- Drawing Landscape-Nina Mac- ?.e„m5fredl1 The "port of the sports Chantry District-Harlem school,
at the ton Scho.1 FaTtothf FS|,Tatd1 av’ H»!len R",bi"s<?n’ Kathleen Dixie, Kenzie, Mae Tedford, Eva Pattemore, fftven showing a balance of Mallorytewn District — Junetown
over 6 0(h) Wfih L o -,Ja11 lota A1’ce Marshall, Reita Taber. Florence Pattemore, Jean Chant, Rob- ?l3î> for .eacb Institute. A delegate school.
chUdren coniM , U “hool Bouquet for dining table-Jean i eft Preston. . anr, uoo was appointed to the Ottawa conven-

competing. Kavanagh, Eldon Wood, Laura Hew-1 Essay—Helen Robinson, Audrey ™ ’ Mrs* Topping being chosen.
The Prize List. ' “ins» Alice Marshall, Albert Frye, I Town, Velma Chant, Eva Wright, Ger- *^r<j8frammes for the coming year- are I

.IT.* ««• ! -aî3Üt«8r%. Slack Stfaf™

3,;SISiMfi -aMstiSSS* E,”i "FMfsç-* 1
SSBTsSHf r 'E=i:

lisps™
while the •!wording ‘llfC1,cnt cr“p3> Earl, Mildred Feri-usoi! Arthur 'ccïo Betty Fair- Lewis Cole, Lloyd Me- brother Ei "n 18 Vls,ting her tions at the school fairs.
presses on Ihem'wfat “s (he nmst T- Ivan’Young®*1 tUS°”’ A'thVr C<''°’ ; Lean Omar King. a™d riSer Mrs leck^Vat to"ESt°n> C*P and Toledo fairs a «*ield and cup
Sired ill type. In poultry the exhibits 1>cn l!a llu' Rocks—Norma Living- r ni “B®~lon’ St^,nl.p8’ Minerals or Mrs j,, ’c R. . , ria,f^htoVeïïry* respectively are given for the school"

frsHf7ËHS i7:!
farms in Leeds Corny this Fail, the P°; a,d R.a,!*on> Lawrence Scott, Her- < «"tests. operation for tonsils and adwitods lart
beginning ci flocks which arc direct- ' ti .Hollmfrettorth, James Hone. School Parade—Soperton, Room Sunday. .
iy descendant from record hens at nnno'vn"^,!?®0?'!-!?°.,?>tIhy Ca^ AthcnsJ ?ak Leaf, Temperance Lak The Junior Institute will mffet at '
Guelph, as the hiveding stations in i>;,rinxv n!°,î< ^^ean, Alice Loom 3 Athens, Room 2 Athens. the home of Miss Olive Russell on
to.V'T y from,wkH,.the eggs are Dorecn B,glow- Barry Big- Address-Arthur Ferguson. Thursday evening, October 2
greed cockcrcls'direct™lïom'Vhe Poui" , Any other kind of pet—Doreen Big- T Kite Contest—James Hone, clnmch vviH^hnlrf Ldn °f* tbe - RaPtist _ There passed away after a short ill-

"try Department at the On a to Igr-' °7’ Arnold Raison, L^rence Scott Ivan Dillabough. to he fo™ of a bazZ^n thPaftor® H* s""?' Fie^ Day »f the Athens "ess, at the home of her daughter,
cultural College. f'«M' McLean, Eldon Wood, Edna B°ya "««" of November 7 In'the towifhaTf ^ W«S he,d this Thursday. Mrs. W. J. Moore, a well known reel-

ton. ’ " Sheffield, Robert Pres- A concert will also be held in the A ho“gh ,thc weather was extremely , dent of Sheldon’s Corners, Mrs. Geo.
evamng*T „ wet the first of the week, it cleared up Cowles, in her 74th year
he“n1ece,°MrtnS H^BaSw the to "f0" °‘d So1 favou"d The fa™ers report a bountiful crop

c. rt. Larlow. the day with a smiling countenance. of grain this
The events were held from 11 

to noon and in the afternoon 
neer ing at 1.00 p.m., and 

Phone early for dates or call the contested.
Products—Bernard • **e?crter and arrange for your Sale.

H W. IMERSON, Auctioneer Rffp&rter’

we put
pF" Points, namely: ■

Fire Destroys Homemu
Fire broke out in the home of Mr. 

Fred Hayes at Sheldon’s Corners cn 
Wed. morning shortly after 8 o’clock. 
Th? neighboois turned out to save it 
but .owing to the higlyyind it was im
possible So quickly did it burn that, 
almost everything was lost, only a few 
articles of furniture being saved. The 
efforts of the neighbours succeeded in 
saving the other buildings.

w
3m E.™teffViee^eeid"t (Lit*>-M"*| Then we called another meeting to

2f?3pi™tnt(iri“j r iSisSna his
Miss B. Wiltse. _ choice worked like a charm,

Secretary-Treasurer.—Mr. Robert For Sdas had been through th 
Kanmer. I and only had one arm;

TOW”“" «-Mi™ ™%“ Sr, ' WJ™-

UÎ. I »n»"”AS»S*E“ -

Burnham®—M'SS H* Burnsi Miss Pearl

4ner of

.... Æ
e war

DELTA 1
■■

Football 
League Formed^ ■ . a

A Leeds and Lanark Inter-scolastic 
Football League was formed at 
Smiths Falls on Saturday, Sept. 27th. 
The league comprises Smiths Falls, 
Perth, Brockville Collegiate Institute 
and Athens High School.

The officers elected were:
Smiths Fa*lsfent ° E" EV®nS’ M A*’ 

Campbell, B.A.,

Pcrthe"PreSident_J" H" Hardy> B-A., 

Secretary-Treasurer—A. E. Thomp- 
son, B.A., Brockville, with a repre- 
sentative of one student from each * . 
school.

Arnold

The cups and shields now on dis
play in the Agricultural Office win
dow have been returned

acted

from the 
and

Jj
President—A. D. 

Athens.

I

■ The schedule of games is:
October 11—Perth at Smiths Falls. 
October 11—Brockville at Athens. 
October 18—No games.
October 25—Perth at Brockville. 
November 1—Brockville at Smiths 

Falls.
November 1—Athens at Perth. 
November 8—Brockville at Perth. 
November 15—Smiths 

Perth.
November 15—Athens at Brockville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens'.

B.
Lansdowne District—Eden Grove 

school.
> ' Ti" Cap District—Spring Valley 

i school.
Greenbush District — Glen Buell

Falls at

competi- 
the Tin

ELOIDA

H. S. Field Day Eloida, Sept. 24.—A number from 
this vicinity are attending Frankville 
fair.

In the livestock classes the calves Live Slock.
exhibited by“the’"pupils':r ITadditiSn r S?U’, hoavy or draft type—Gerald gusmf Ftovd'sheff'"^StfTArf'i' v Fcr* 
to prizes for the finest tvpe of “ R^f?,Vd p , , guson, Floyd Sheffield, Donald Young
mal, awards arp made where training “’^a'ni’?'“ ■ -,r ’ Charl,v Pat" , Darning Competition—Athens room
and handling only are considered ten.oie, Gerald Livingston, Allison 1» Soperton, Athens room 2, Oak Leaf 
For girls there are classes in cooking A|gmrv, Eva 1 attemore, Norma Liv- Athens room 3.

Zf,b,e,,a,îirL^kenrc,r®Patt®- Leaf>
rn. de. Prizes arc given for na- ^Homo

* I season.
Mr. D. Rutherford, of Lyndhurst, 

commenc- j made a number of calls through 
were very keenly neighborhood this week.

published innevl' °f,CVents wiu be | Rev- M>*- Upham, of Athens, called 
published in next week’s issue of the ' at W. Henderson’s recently.

Mr. Hubert Craig has resumed his 
studies at Kingston University.

a.m.
IMERSON—The Audio our
Write or
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None Will SatisÆf
ltKe mire. delidOM ^ -

T
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11SALADS jpH WOMAN WHO GIVES BEST 1S bave the leaet bit of tespect for 
MOST ATTRACTIVE. again?” ..J

i Diacuaelng half a down women
friends .» few day»-ago. guests et a ‘ lf *!?’ knew
little dinner party were surprised to lt,8~“MarjJa dear, if you knew
discover the popularity of a woman jjo^ °n^ * ™ Aioh
whom none had believed to have an home thlnp and old dtshes and rifeigh- 
original personality, says the Conti- inning in and out on al sorte 
nental edition of “The London Mail.” ,«< everyday errands ! Cm so bred of 

Pleasant, kind, Uvely, interesting “d »f»">ol»lles. I’M
she undoubtedly is, but It was aman.be so happy over this oUL Ankle if 
who explained the attraction which. JW*™ me mto it alt! *
ïîür** k>; <,xsr.£.,zs?™>£s.

“She gives rest,” he said. "And rest' was. crying, “Oh, aren't snobs fool-

:> yw1"fme
i : J

Ji % ^ :

> ■ >- <
= 1 •mzm and

1GREEN TEA MV

The finest green tea produced In 
the world. — Ask for a trial package. 

FREE SAMPLE el GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. "SAUSA." TORONTO

1". ^5Is.k..
is

,?|gl
5.

is the greatest gift a woman has to 
give. No one in Helen’s presence can 
long be conscious of. life’s enormous 1 TASTY THINGS FROM GRAPES, 
disarrays; she heals. Her very pres-j “We have a fine harvest of grapes 
ence is harmonious; she gives a sense( tj,jg year bnt j don»t know how to use 
of serenity to the restless. ThaWis 
why every one loves her.”

i

*
i theng," Is often the plaint of many 
1 housewives. But this delicious 

Very few women are able to bestow ..tangie.. fruit makeg excellent filling 
the gift of peace on those whom they for many empty jar8- 
meet In dally life. _ These recipes are especially recom-

No woman whose mind is restless, mended by home economic specialists: 
who has not accepted with gracious-j Sp$ced Grapes—8 lbs. Concord 
ness the reconciliations between the 
ideal and the real, has power to give

1
Soaking takes the

place of rubbing-PART II. I He said fearfully to Jose: “Jose,
They rode slowly to the outskirts you have the money, let the girl—” 

of the town, and the horses picked up Hard against „ Mateo’s teeth came 
their pace. Jose’s hard fist, and Mateo staggered.

Now and then the girl stopped, “Peace, dog," Jose said sharply, 
breathless with the beauty of the Mateo felt a warmish, sweetish 
change ; and often on a ridge she something on his lips, and he knew 
would pause long enough to call Mat- was blood. The clattering In his 
eo’s attention to the mountains far soui grew louder.
In the' distance. They started away, breaking sharp-

Mateo listened and looked in silence. from the main trail, and taking the 
He saw not the mountains hut La Qne thgt cr08sed the alkali waste be- 
Santita, rising like the figure of a , thg river
robed saint, beyond them Jose and swayed weakly i.. the sad-
his partner were biding m the shadow fJ ^ ha(J undergone rough
of the mesquite thickets at its base. but jose knew better than

Mateo knew his life "as safe but her to ride with him while
he was worried for two reasons, per-. .___., , . A
haps she did not have the money after er 8 r ...
all; perhaps Eason might decide to Mateo rode behind Only once did 
follow immediately. 3he tur" to him, and then her faint

La Santita rose higher and sharper words had shown no trace of anger, 
in outline as they drew near, and ( only a deep, dreadful pity— Mateo, 
suddenly the shadow of the towering you poor, little coward! 
rock fell upon them. They turned to The dry powder began to drift up, 
take the downward trail to the flats, and soon the girl called for water, but 
and the horses slowed up. Jose did not stop.

Here was the place ! An hour passed, and the moanings
Two figures darted from the brush, of the girl grew into broken mutter- 

The horses reared. ings that almost seemed, and yet were
The girl exclaimed sharply, then not, the speech of delirium, 

screamed In a voice that went through Mateo heard her speak her father’s 
Mateo like the thrust of a knife, as name again and again with a love and 
she was dragged from her horse and yeming that made his small soul sick 
thrown to the ground. within him.

Mateo watched her gasping strug- Before her might lie something that 
gle. She fought wildly at first, then was worse than death, and the chances 
gradually weakened. were, Mateo knew, that it might come;

She spoke just once in a weak, for Jose was infamous In more ways 
spent, pleading voice: "Oh, Mateo, than one.
help me I” * The girl aroused herself and beg-

They were using her roughly. She ged piteously for water, 
was pinned on her face, and Mendel, “Joss!” Mateo called hesitatingly, 
Jose’s partner, was binding her arms “won’t you give—” 
behind her. Jose turned and said savagely:

Jose turned from the saddle-bags. “Peace, you I There Is none I Peace— 
His voice was harsh with threat. “The or you sleep long!”

isn’t here! Where is it?” Mateo, already dumbfounded at
what he had heard himself say, for he 
had spoken before he thought, sank 
into quick silence.

Another hour passed—an hour of 
the same' terrible desert silence and 
the girl’s low talking to herself. She 

drooping far over the saddle, and 
her hair had fallen like a veil about

grapes, 8 lbs. sugar, 1% qts. vinegar, 
4 top. each cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg 

— - - , . , and allspice. Wash and stem the
For this power does not come from p.ape8 weighing. Cook grapes

anything as superficial aa the pose of and vinegar together until skins are 
languid ease, nor does it belongto the tender, strain, add sugar and spices, 
quiet woman who so often is aisc the gnd cook untll thick.
dull woman. Grape Conserve—4 lbs. grapes, 0

Only the woman whoee mind has orangeg 8 lemong( 6 lbg; 8Ugar, i lb. 
found rest through discipline, through ra|g!ng Select, wash and stem fresh 
courage, through strength can heal ripe gr8pe8 and heat „„til seeds are 
the wounds of the disturbed soul loosened. Pulp grapes, press through 

Women who have this power give cullender to remove seeds. Peel the 
to their friends the assurance of se- orange8 and iemons and put the rinds 
curity. Very many women who de- through food cbopper, also pulp, 
light to-day displease to-morrow. One the fruit, cover with sugar
is unable to depend on their stability. and M gtand for geVeral hours. Cook 
But the woman who gives rest does pntjj y,e consistency of any conserve, 
not change her attitudes or her con- place sterilized jars and seal, or in 
victions or her moral standards, s jolly glasses and cover with paraffin. 
Is no romanticist, but because she is Gree„ Grapes for Pies—Many wo- 
ln tune with life and her own setting ^ gre conBta„tly looking for a var- 
she creates harmony around her. lety of frult ^ nse for pies during

the winter months.
Select grapes, wash thoroughly and 

stem. Place in clean jar, fill with hot 
water, place rubber and partially seal.

Process in hot water bath for thirty 
minutes. -

Grape Juice—Wash and stem 
grapes. Fill can half full of grapes. 
Add quarter-cup .of sugar and fill the 
can with hot water.

Place rubber, spring wire but not 
bale-of jar, place in water bath and 
process for thirty minutes. Remove 
and seal.

This makes a concentrated grape 
juice which can be diluted and Is most
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TUST by soaking the clothes in the ends 

' J of this new soap,dirt is gently loosened
rest.

'j

and dissolved.
• Even the dirt that is ground in at neck

bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a thread 
is weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes without injury to a single fabric.

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. For the family 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux is for fine things.

All grocers and department stores sell Rinso.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTOTWENTIETH CENTURY 
METHOD.

Washing dishes, what a bore I 
Woman’s drudgery, nothing more, 
Shake the soap (powder) have water 

hot—
Turn the hose upon the lot.

Rinse them well, polish the glasses, 
My! how fast dishwashing passes^
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The Whole Family. 
Sunday-school teacher—“And you 

have no brothers and sisters?”
Little Marie—“No, ma’am. I’m all' 

the children we’ve got.”

Th Game of Life. I
It’s a wonderful game It you play It
- right,
If you use every one of your team

mates white,
It you never cheat and are fair and 

square
And learn the lesson of bear and for

bear;

♦
The conditions of conquest are al

ways eaay. We have but to toil awhile, 
dure--awhile, believe always, and

WHAT MARCIA DISCOVERED.
The doctor had come and gone, and 

Evelyn was resting, and the household
quieting down after the accident, refreshing.

But up in her room Marcia was fee
ing one of the biggest battles of .her 
life. Evelyn Rogers, Marcia’s “fairy 
princess,” for whose three-day visit 
Marcia had compelled the house and 
everyone in it to put on holiday garb, 
would now have to stay for sex xral 
weeks until she was well enough to be 
moved. And Uncle Garland and Aunt 
Lydia were coming next week! They 
were dear people, but Uncle Garland 
did all sorts of things with his knife 
and fork, and Aunt Lydia said “you 
wàs” and “ain’t” and wore gingham 
aprons all the time. And Miss Prissy 
Conway would come trailing in and 
out, and Nelly Bamum—all the neigh
bors with their everyday grammar 
and manners and interests. By a great 
effort Marcia hti managed to keep 
them all away for the three days of 
Evelyn’s visit, but nothing she could 
do could keep them away for three 
weeks.

Marcia sat grimly facing it all. j number of palatable, though inexpen- 
And because she was honest she did ; give dishes made with the peaches 
more; she faced herself too. Anybody : chopped and used instead of raisins 
who does that needs to be brave, for }n fruit cake, pork-cake and puddings, 
he Is sure to make unpleasant dis- -also used them in placé of dried ap- 
coveries. pies in a recipe for dribd-apple cake

“Marcia Eldridge^’ she said to her- and found it delicious, 
self, “you are a snob! As much as’ Dried peaches covered with water 
Tess Clayton, whom yoil’ve despised ! and allowed to stand for twenty-four 
for years. Are you actually ashamed hours, when a little sugar is added, 
of Uncle Garl and Aunt Lydia and : makes a good sauce, tasting almost 
plucky Nell Bamum and all the rest j like the fresh fruit. Another favor- 
of them! Their courage and honesty " * " _ . . . .
and dear warm hearts don’t seem to 
you half so big as thtlr little slips In 
grammar. Oh, but I despise you,
Marcia Eldridge, Just despise yoti!
I’m going to ’fess up to Evelyn this 
minute.”

Evelyn looked up anxiously as Map- 
da opened the door. "Marcia, I’m 
feeling so dreadfully to put you to all 
this trouble! I’ll take myself away 
the first minfite the doctor will let me. had little time to devote to needle- 
I promise you that I” work. Her stay-ai>home friends plan-

“Trouble!” Marcia retorted scorn- ned and showered her with dainty 
fully. “I’ve discovered something gingham garments galore :■ Gingham 
that is trouble! I’ve discovered that! bungalow aprons, tea aprons, sweep- 
I’m a great big snob! I am ashamedi ing caps, curtains for her bungalow 
of all sorts of little foolish trifles—| windows (kitchen, bath, etc.). Of 
that when Uncle Garl and Aunt Lydia ' course, her preference for this ma- 
come you

en
never turn back.

If you meet with a failure now and 
then.

was

give up but to try It again. 
And through it all keep smiling and 

■weet,
Though looking straight In the face of 

defeat

To neverPICOT EDGE.
Every housewife knows how hard 

It is to hold the hem to a hemstitched 
tablecloth after the hemstitching has 
begun to wear out, which invariably 
happens before the rest of the cloth 

, shows much sign of wear. I found 
that cutting carefully through the 
hemstitching would give a neat picot 
edge which looks much prettier on 
my old, everyday tablecloths and nap
kins than the worn or much-mended 
hemstitching.

I have also used this method with 
worn towels and handkerchiefs.—R. 
H. O.

Beans and Peas
Send Samples—State Quantities 
Morrow A Co., S9 Front St, *. 
Phone: Main 1788, Toronto, Ont.money

Mateo cringed, and the horses he 
was holding shied as Jose stepped to
ward him.

“I know not, Jose.”
“Search her!” Jose said angrily.
The girl faintly answered. “Don’t 

touch me, you beasts 1 Let me go— 
I’ll get the money if that Is what 
you want!”

With one arm loosed, she drew from 
a fold In her skirt the package.

Jose seized it and laughed. “Dios I 
Here it is!’! He shoved it Into his 
shirt “Now, hurry, put her on the 
horse,” he snapped.

She caught hie meaning. “You have 
the money—won’t you let me go?”

Jose’s lean face looked almost plea
sant in the moonlight.

“You go!” he repeated in English, 
then said In Spanish : “We are going 
over the border to the Rallo Hills. 
From there we shall send Mateo to 
your father for money for you. If he 
does not send.it—”

“You aren’t so contemptible as 
that!”

He was bringing up her horse bnt 
turned at her words, catching her 
meaning if he did not understand her 
words.

“Would you lock at me? Am I 
handsome? No! not in your eyes! 
But I shall have if I want It—what 
Eason would have!”

The girl murmured as she moaned ; 
and at the sound something clattered 
In Mateo’s soul.

If you stick to the rules of the game, 
my friend,

You’re sure of a victory In the end. 
While some are unfair, be It said to| 

their shame,
If you play tt right. It’s a wonderful 

game.
—Ida M. Thomas In "Success.” 

------------«------------
Too True, Alas, too True!

The family was discussing the In
stallation of the new minister that 
morning. Jimmie took account of ’’in
stall."

"Daddy," he said, "does It mean put
ting a minister In a- stall and feeding 
him?”

“No, my son,” the father replied so
berly. “It means hitching him to a 
church and asking him to haul It.” 

----------- »------------
Fer Sore Feet—Mlnard’s LlnlpienL

WEBSTER
MAGNETOSwas

PARTS and SERVICE 
Auto Starter and Generator Repair 

Company.
her.

They climbed a ridge, and beyond 
it Mateo saw a small valley. In the 
centre a small spot gleamed like a 
pool of silver. His parched mouth 
opened in a murmur of joy—"Del 
Carte.” It was the famous spring 
of which he had heard many tales.

The horses caught the scent of the 
water and hurried on. Soon it lay 
before them, down in a deep cut.

Jose and Mendel gave their reins 
to Mateo, and slid down to the pool.

Mateo stepped beside the girl’s 
horse. “Yon shall soon have water, 
Senorita,” he said softly.

— The girl lifted her sagging head; 
clear consciousness seemed to some to 
her at the familiar sound of his voice; 
she stared at him with eyes that were 
bright and wide in the moonlight

In a tone that started the clattering 
again in Mateo’s so il, she whispered :

“Mateo, oh, Mateu, if you were only 
a man!”

“A man, Senorita? I am a man,” 
he answered in surprise.

Then he understood how she had 
used the English word. He looked up 
into her face, white in the moonlight 
and he swore softly.

“I not a man!’’ he muttered slowly.
His lips drew tight over his teeth; 

a warm something came from his lips 
again, from the reopened bruise where 
Jose’s fist had landed.

“I not a man!” he muttered, and 
something seemed to burst within him.

Jose and Mendel were driiüting 
slowly, and therefore wisely, stopping 
to rest, then drinking again ; their

Toronto669A Yonge St.

DRIED PEACHES HAVE MANY 
USES. ,

As my family Is fond of fruit of all 
kinds I dried a quantity of peaches 
last year and was Surprised at the

BETTER
THAN
EVER

That Is the secret of the won- 
derful demand for “Prince 
Edward” Fox Wire.

Hie Money’s Worth.
An Atlanta man. visiting the shop of 

an old darky who had formerly been 
In hi» employ, observed that the color
ed man wore a most unhappy expres
sion.

"What’s the matter. Uncle Bph?" 
asked the visitor.

"lee Jest been done outer some 
money, suh," was the reply. "Had a 
terrible misery In mah toof, an’ went 
to a dentist an’ got it pulled, an’ he W. H. C. Ruthven 
charged me a dollah—a whole dollah!" Alliston

MOST DEPENDABLE 
FOX WIRE IN 
THE WORLD

- '

Shipments received regularly 
from our Mills In England. 
Write or wire for samples and 
latest Price List.Ite recipe for dessert: Soak dried 

peaches until large and soft, drain, 
and spread upon squares of sponge 
cake, top with a 
cream.—Mrs. R.

R. T. HOLMAN, Limited,
Summerslde, P.E.1. 

Sales Agents for Ontario
J. M. McGilllvray 

Pricevllle

spoonful of whipped
!

A UNIQUE SHOWER.
Some motor-car drivers arc inclined, 

to divide the public Into two classes,! 
“the quick and the dead.”—Lord Hew- 
art. Lord Chief Justice.

A gingham shower was given re
cently for a little bride-to-be. She 
was a business girl and, therefore, A

ii

liafter every meal
Cleanses month and 

teeth and aids digestion.
Relieves that over

eaten feeling and acid 
month.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor 
satisfies the craving tor 
sweets.

Wrlgley’s is doable 
value In the benefit and 
pleasure It provides.
Smaimd in its Parity —-
Package.

ntt
., . . . . ____ lui ne yuu will have to be moved into terial was known, hence the “shower."th.rst was great. Jose was sprawling and wi„ discover a„ Uinds _W.S.
on the springs edge as was Mendel o/makeghifts that , have been Ueep-|

ic wo ar g g |ng from you. I’ve found that I hate j Map of The Pas Mineral Area.
like poison to have you see the every-1 A map ot Tbe pas m(neral area has
day dishes and clothes and the kind. ju8t beea issued by the Topographical
of neighbors that come in and out all, gurvey 0f Canada, taking in a district 
day. Evelyn Rogers, can you ever'

Perfect homo dye
ing and tinting is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 

- in cold water to tint 
W soft, delicate shades. 
( cr bcil to dye rich,

brightness of the silvery pool made 
two splendid targets, and the auto
matic was hair-triggered.

Mateo drew it from its holster.
The dull barrel caught the moon

light and rested in a line on Jose’s 
chesL

In that brief moment, the clattering 
in Mateo’s soul died to a beautiful

Kelsey Heating 
is Ri^hi Healing

B180 miles wide and ISO miles north 
and south, the southern edge of which 
is about twenty-five miles north of 
The Pas. It is compiled from surveys \ 
made by the above organization and \ 
by the Geological Survey of Canada 
and presents all available geographical 
Informtlon that may be shown on the 
scale used, that of one Inch to' six

permanent colors.1 
Each 15-cent package 
contains directions 
so simple any wo-, 
man can dye or tint 
lingerie, silks, rlb- 

bkirts, waists, dresses, coats,

The Kelsey warm air gen
erator will heat every 
room In your house, it is 
easy to operate and cejs 
less for fuel than any 
other beating method 

. Heats both small and large 
ll houses with equal satisfaction 
m WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

CANADA FOUNOWES8KYI&inGS

X JAMES SMART PLANT
BRCCKVÜLE Ot'- ,

— tJr,I

NURSES
The Toronto Hospital for incurable*. In 

affiliation with Bellevue and Allied Hospitals. 
New York City, offer* a three years' Course 
of Training to young women, having the 
required education, and desirous of becoming 
nurses. This Hospital has adopted the eight- 
hour system. The pupils receive uniforms of 
the School, a monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For further 
Information apply to the Superintendent

j peace.
He heard the girl’s low gasp of 

great wonder and understanding.
He ran hie tongue across his bat

tered lips.
He did not tremble—he was a man !
With a elgh of some new, deep, 

rich content, fie touched the trigger 
once—twice. <

i bons,
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the Maxix-pm 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is lihen, cotton, or ; 
mixed goods.

new.R23 !miles.
The map may be obtained upon ap

plication to the Topographical Survey, 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa.

v Mm
sZSis'fc| She Jlavor lasts *

Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cute.ISSUE No. 39—’84.(The End.)

BEAUTIFY IT WITH
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A DOG OF THE STREETS
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Canada from Coast to Coast
St John's, Nfld.—The hunt for fur pared with 1,493,000 in 1923C the pre- 

la extending northward each year, ac- nous high record; showing a gain of 
cording to officials of the Hudson's 26-060' Financially the Mr was a 
Bay Co. and Revillon Frétés. These a? “pecte? ** fc*
have already despatched their steam- and 11 cost about
era on their annual tour of the north- $760,000 to stage the great fair and 
em ports which each season are being atone ”ach'
located farther and farther north as \ln* the tota! of $86,000.

, the field of the pelt hunters is extend-1 **af’ ^an* An , a*ea 0 .
ed into the Arctic. The Hudson’s Bay Proxmmtely 1?.aer“ .a* Ç”wn la"£

situated at either mile 137 or mile 
186 on the Hudson Bay Railway, is 
to be placed under cultivation as a 
demonstration farm by the Federal 
Dept, of Agriculture. The object will 
be to demonstrate growth and matur
ity of all garden vegetables, grains 
and grasses which may prove commer
cially practicable.

Saskatoon, Sask.—It is the belief 
in Saskatoon that the ranching ven
ture of the Priitce of Wales must be 
a paying proposition. The Saskatoon 
industrial board has just mailed a 
cheque for $501 to the E.P. ranch, 
this being the amount won by the 
prince’s exhibits at the 1924 Saska-j 
toon fair. i

Lethbridge, Alta.—In this the first |
.year of the operation of the Leth- JAPAN AND PERSIA
bridge Northern irrigation district, 
some 30,000 acres out of the total of 
106,000 acres possible of irrigation
have been* put under the water. Sev- Seat on League Council In-
eral farmers irrigated upwards of 200 8isted Upon by China-----Plea
acres.

t.
fl• MINERAL WEALTH

ABOUNDS IN ARCTIC
"

.

Jit Captain Bernier Brings Infor
mation About Treasures of 

Northern Isles.

:

A despatch from Quebec says:— 
The long discussed question as to 
whether the Dominion of Canada will 
ever benefit materially from the min
eral riches of the northern islands in 
the vicinity of the Arctic Circle, many 
of which have been claimed for Can
ada in recent years by Captain J. S. 
Bernier, noted adventurer and Arctic 
explorer, would appear to be more or 
less definitely settled with the arrival 
of the “Arctic" at this port.

That there is every reason to be 
enthusiastic over the almost limitless 
possibilities in regard to the mineral 
development of the far north country, 

the keynote of statements made 
by members of the expedition to the 
Canadian Press, the information be
ing given out that, perhaps, * 
short period of time, the agents of 
the Federal Government will take 

| steps to open up and develop what are 
mm considered to be huge treasures in 

mineral ore.
F. M. D. Henderson, of the North

west Territories and Yukon branch 
of the Federal Department of the In

to $10; culls, $8 to $9; hogs, fed and ter*or* stated in the course of an inter- 
Man. wheat—No. 1 North., $1.53%; watered, $9.85 to $10.10; do, f.o.b., view, that although it would be a lit- 

No. 2 North., $1.49%. $9.26 to $9.50 ; do, country points, $9 j tie premature to speak with exacti-
Man. oats—No. 2 CW, 64%c; No. 3 *<> $9-25; do off cars. $10.26 to $10.50; j tude as to the wealth of the northern 

CW, 63%c; extra No. 1 feed, 63%c; do, selects, fed and watered, $10.85 islands, he and all concerned 
No;,.\[eL<V2*<V,N,°' 2 fe<*1 6UMe- ° $111°- Strongly of the opinion that the re-

Amrnrn<>Vtraek" 9 MONTREAL. sources there might prove to he of
yellow $1 30 ' Oats, Can. west., No. 2, 70c; do. No. such a vast and wealthy nature as to

Millfeed—Del. Montreal freights 69 extra. No. 1 feed, 68%e. ' astonis h the civilized world, 
bags included: ’Bran, per ton, $27; £lour’ Ma*j' SISi2,|S wl?at P»ts., lste, The “Arctic” went as far north as 
st*ÉÜEr ton, $29; middlings, $35 If Lsec0,ida’ $7'5/ struoaK bakers’,, Kane Basin, on the northeastern 
goe^BPflour Der hair *2 06 ,$7.30; winter pats., choice, $6 to ; coast of OreenUnrft.ons, Japan came out squarely in oül^ats-No S white 48 to 60c $<U0: roI’-ed “*»• baf? 90 *>»•. $3.65jCOaSt °f Greenland- 

favor of granting China a seat on the Ont wheat^-No. 2 winter, $1.16 to B.r?,-n’J7'2ï; Shorts, $9.25. g ' “ Th.
League as a great $1.20; No. 3 winter, $1.14 to $1.18; Mhdd.ings, $15.26. Hay, No. 2, per The Difficulty.

Asiatic power, thus giving expression No. 1 commercial, $1.11 to $1.15, f.o.b. to|t car loto. $16.50 to $17. I Poultry Farmer—"You'd be sur-
to Japo-Chinese solidarity. Persia also shipping points, according to freights. ' ..il t , , wests., 1714 to prised what a difference these Incu-
backed China’s insistence that the Barley—Malting, 79 to 82c. I^RutVer—7 bators make- We can hatch out two
great geographical divisions of the Buckwheat—No. 2, 90c. No^l ^eamery 36%c^a«OTds85e ’ or ‘hree hundred chicks every week.”
world, the principal races and the g^lour^-New ninetv ner rent ' EggTItorage extoas. ^ sto^ge J*>«I Breeder-Good Gracious! How 
chief sources of wealth should all be pat in j„te bags ’ Montreal nromnt firsta> 86c! storage seconds, 30c; fresh ®yer do y”u man»«« to find names for 
recognized in the distribution of sèment «.YB^nrontowl.^1?^ extras,_4^c. them allr

Council seats, and urged that China bulk seaboard, $5.50. 
be given a seat because Asia is the Manitoba flour—First pats., in jute 
largest country in the world, contain- sacka> $8 Per bbl.; 2nd pats, $7.60. 
ing half the human race. . “aY~No. 2 timothy, per ton,

Through the unanimous adoption of t*14ji N?' 3’
se^°'Utt°h fhVOrinf ^ “"T''0,"M lcreeWnings-s2;n§rrdton' Cleaned,

seats on the basis of geographical di- f.o.b. boy ports, per ton, $22.50
visions, it would seem likely that the Cheese—New, large, 19c- twins
present number of non-permanent; 19 %c; triplets, 20c; Stiltons, 21 to 
seats, which is six, will be increased, j 22c. Old, large, 23 to 24c; twins, 24 
so as to include China and perhaps ' to 26c ; triplets, 26 to 26c. 
some other countries. Butter—Finest creamery prints, 38

Another feature of Thursday ! !° 89cj No. 1 creamery, 36 to 37c; No. 
night’s session of the Assembly wasi2’»4 36c ; dairy, 28 to 30c. 
an address by Viscount Ishii.um the11
question of equitable treatment of i onds, 30 to 31c. ’ ’ ’ ’
foreign nationals in the domain of Live poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs., 20c; 
international commerce, upon which do, 4 to 5 lbs., 17c; do, 8 to 4 lbs., 15c; 
the permanent Economic Commission ePr*nK chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 25c ; 
of the League submitted a preliminary roosters, 12c; ducklings, 4 to 5 lbs., 
report Viscount Ishii declared that 1- ..
Japan attached great ^importance to Zto dTd to 6 ïb7 22c-°do ' 3 to d 
this question, for she considered that lbs.,’ 18c; spring chickens’, 2 'lbs. ‘and 
It was one of the most important tasks lover, 80c; roosters, 15c; ducklings, 4 
of the League to see to^it that “no j to 6 Ibe., 26c.
member of he League is subject to any I Beans— Canadian, hand-picked, lb., 
unjust discrimination in its interna-,^?' primes, 6c. 
tional activity in the field of econ-L Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
omics •• ( gal., $2.60; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 per

“In . t in . .'gal-; maple sugar, lb., 26 to 26c.
In order to facilitate peace and. Honey—60-lb. tins, 13He per lb.: 

insure the progress of the world,” he 10-lb. tins, 13Hc; 6-!b. tins, 14Hc; 
continued, “it is necessary that the 2H-lb. tins, 16c.

j T^ qucstto^ofThrequi^rttoato Ca”e,a d°es"'“*a- So this Toronto .ady had her photograph taken
I ment of foreign nations1 is a p-auir* nf rolls» 18 to 20c; cottage rolls, 21 tof lth the alxteen-pound lunge she landed unassisted in the Trent River this 

Railway Agents in Britain In- A despatch from Ottawa says:— the evolution of the League^o^Na- riiV’hrand^rMlîf^ha^on^pq7?/! IE?"! Se“°n' the blg8Cst ca,cb made by any woman-
dicate Prince’s Trip With LT'o^'ThTstvIhlt6thrime tions" In the ,ast dawa ‘f 29 10 8ÎC’!

Flagged Man I1 ", J* .*?. that ‘h, g?t,a" a new era of peace and mutual under-1 Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60
a i L , , P: tl0ns \vlth AustraIla which have been standing has been rising in Europe.” to 70 lbs., $17.50; 70 to 90 lbs., $16.80;
A despatch from London says:— carried on for several months by the; ________ 0________ ;0O lbs. and up, $16.50; lightweight

The Canadian National Railways pub- Hon. James A. Robb, Acting Ministeri A--- 1 ___i j . ^ 'rolls, in barrels, $33; heavyweight
licity depaitmcnt is cleverly exploit-1 of Finance, and the Hon. Thomas A. Aerial «'®*8®ge London to j roll8, $27. Passes Through Calgarv While :
ing the Prince of Wales’ journey over, Low, Minister of Trade and Com- Paris Every Half Hour 1 Lard—Pure, tierces, 17H to 18c; : Ç|__. Ci-, D " w, . ,
the National Railways. In the win- ; merce, have resulted in the conclusion ---------- tubs, 17% to 18%c; pails, 18 to 18%c; j Oieet Storm Kages- Motors ,
dews of over three hundred agents in 1 of a trade agreement between the two A despatch from London says:_ prints, 20% to 20%c; shortening,1 from High River. j
ingland and Scotland a large map is, Dominions. The agreement is of a Half-hourly aerial services between iwkils H to l7Hc nrinto lS to A despatch from Calgarv savs--' ,.The“ ,a hT! |S reared; each »dck
placed, flagged along the route to indi- reciprocal nature, granting the Do- London and Paris will be inaugurated 18%cf ’ ’ P , With a driving sleet storm sweenimr ald' cacl* »a‘I driven, each rafter set
oate the chief points through which minion of Canada preference in many as soon as a sufficient number of six- Export steers, choice, $7 to $7.50; ' the city, Edward Print- of Wa’es ar U ,poaitlon on tbe ba8,s
the prince’s train passes, a large flag, lines of export, in return for which teen-seater air expresses have been butcher steers, choice, $5.50 to $6; rived in this citv at 8 20 oVWk on . “!at was done 119 t0 that m°- 
ts waved daily to indicate the location Canada agrees to extend equally fav-i built for Imperial Airways, a British do, good $5 to $5.25; do, com. to fair, Thursday nie-lit Th» ment- There must be a solid underptn-
of the prince’s train. orable treatment to various Australian I concern. Americans, who constitute $3 to $<-75; butcher heifers, choice, st—_ » fortv siv minnto» ffi». " ”g thet *he superstructure may be

Crowds are to be seen continuously products. I four-fifths of the air passengers be- *6'25 to $b.76: <k>, gernd, $4.75 to $5; ^rd nroc^dinu to Htoh Rivrr’ 1»”" Rubsta"'iaI' » is 'niposslble to derive
outside the windows studying the rep- __ _____»,________ : tween the British and French capitals, d?’,™m'i?3;®° 1® co'.25X,bUfC!*er m W,S’ the royal rancher spent the ni’o-ht or & r®c*‘ b<,ttoal stability from a qulck-
rese,dation with interest and inci-| j wfll be able to fly without making res- $3.75;’ do, canners and îmttoi-s, $1.50 board his train. On Friday he motor- 'TlieTtracture of society depends on
dentally acquiring a knowledge of The great toon that the radio has crvations, completing their journey in to $2 60- butcher bulls good S3 50 ed to the E P Ranch I .a ue structure or society depends onCanadian geography. become t. settlers in the Northland is two and one-half hour* from terminus to U 25; fair, $3 to^éof d^ The Prince to suffering from a' lee ihreZ'Ts °' ^ h,s-

! emphasized by Rev. W. Gladstone ' to terminus. bologna, $2.50 to $3? feeding steers, slight ce'd which he contoacted oThis h' nl , 6 gc-nerattons. Age
Weather Mans nf Nnrihern • Walton, a missionary from Ungava, Experts consider frequent service good, $5.26 to $6.50; do, fair, $4.50 to trip across the continent Up * ^K(i as we come on the
Weather Maps Ot Northern n the ,astern shores of Hudson Bay.1 of this sort best for short distances, $5; stackers, good, $4.60 to $5; do, The^ was onlyThandful of DwJlnTf "e inherit the fruit of the toil

Hemisphere Made at Sea , He states that along the shore many while bigger machines, carrying fifty ,a!»’,?4i„ca vSs’ cb<>'ce, I^.tosiœthimatCaltarv f ., 'avafl of civilized mankind before
----------  stations have been erected and thaï passengers, should be used on trunk d», med., $8 to $10; do, gras*, i ^e^fh tr^had^b^n shr^d' "'n T T* we are hound t0 Iea^

On arrival at Liverpool in the Cun- though mails are delivered in Ungava lines to Moscow, Constantinople and ®rSio$04 ^rïnL^’lrcr'kgO to^inn^^ ^mystery and the nubUrouï off the „ g0iBg1,hen<’c some 'nimemorial 
a^line^Carmania from Canada Sir only from two to four times a year Egypt. . $lîg2î ïceïTby^îteIn^î^nïrt.t Z ï.vcTas w ,7s we“ know ho JT T
Napict ,1m professor ot meteor- ' the setters and traders are getting ----------- -------------- I sheep, $7.50 to $8.50; heavies and train would not come to the depot, as them end leave the ° Mv®
olog}, Imperial CoLcge of Science and world newrs by radio as early as the Sincerity and common sense make a bucks, $4 to $5; culls. $2 to $4; good it did P J ve tho
Technology. South Kensington, said readers of city newspapers. passport anywhere. 'ewe lambs, $11.50 to $12; bucks, $9.50
that on the way out to Canada, from 
the decks of th/ Caronia, and by, 
means of wireless, a meteorological, 
map of the northern hemisphere ' 
made.

He added that this is the first time | 
such a thing has been done on board 
ship at sea. j

E5 A -

Co. now has a numerous chain of 
ports in Baffinland and other areas 
north of Hudson Strait Two years 
ago the company undertook to estab
lish a herd of reindeer in Baffinland 
with a view to augmenting the meat 
supply of the region.

Halifax, N.S.—One thousand tons 
of gold arsenical concentrates left 
here during the week for Antwerp. 
This shipment, the first of any volume 
to be made from Canada, was pur
chased from the Clark Gold Mines 
Corp. for the English Government and 
will be used in connection with a new 
English process in the manufacture 
of dyes. The consignment is bound 
for a large plant at Antwerp recently 
erected by * the British Government.

Montreal, Que.—With eighty-seven 
tramp steamers now chartered to load 
grain here for Europe in the near 
future, seventy-six of them during the 
present month, active preparations 
are in progress at the port of Mon
treal for the biggest rush of grain 
ever known on the St. Lawrence. The 
number of steamers now chartered 
constitutes a record for the period.

Toronto, Ont.—The Canadian Na
tional Exhibition crossed the million 
and a half attendance mark for the 
first time in history. The figures for 
the closing day were 148,000, bring
ing the 1924 total to 1,519,000 as com-

was

m a

For reasons known to himself, the Prince cf Wales has refused to have bridged this pretty .stream on his 
Alberta ranch. To get to the houses and barns it is necessary to ford the waters. *"*-

The Weeks MarketsBACK CHINA’S CLAIM

TORONTO.
|jap

for Foreign Nationals.Vancouver, B.C.—If Vancouver de
velops as much in the next two years A despatch from Geneva says:— 
as officials of the Imperial Oil Co. of f Indications that the Far Eastern 
Canada, with headquarters at Toronto ' countries, especially China and Japan, 
expect, the company will erect a mod- j will stand together in insisting upon 
ern ten-storey office building here to all their rights before the League of 
cost in the neighborhood of half a I Nations was furnished by Thursday 
million dollars, according to informa- j night’s session of the League of Na
tion received from Toronto by the 
local manager of the company.
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Coincident with the presence of the Prince of Wales in the U.8., ts the 
fact that King Edward VII., when the Prince of Wales, arrived in New York 
as Lord Renfrew on September 20, 1860. He is shown as photographed at 
that time.
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m . iBRITIST PUBLIC 
SHOWN ROYAL ROUTE

Trade Treaty Arranged Be
tween Australia and Canada /

«

RfoVAL RANCHER HAS 
REACHED DESTINATK

though the Prince was informally 
greeted by Mayor Webster, Inspector 
Spalding of the R.C.M.P., and Sen
ator Lougheed. V

A
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Master-Builder whom the stars obey.
A good name, like the inferior for

tune that is money, is a matter of ac- 
I cretlon. The good neighbor and useful 
j citizen is known to day by what he baa 
I been consistently for many years. In 
j rare instances, which headlines seldom 
j fa'l to emphasize, the pillar of church 
and state topples suddenly to ruin- 

I and there Is grief, with general 
, ment. When we see such

There was no official welcome ai-
Â

was

-----------------------

Government Forces in Hon
duras Grapple With Rebels \

r A despatch frorr. Tcguvipâlpa, Hon
duras, says : - - A sanguinary battle 
between the (iovernment forces and 
the re'iois has been raging for the 
past 2» hours .tiuund Comayagua. No 
details have yet been received as to ! 
the ex net situation of ? ne contending 
armies.

Government troops haw recaptured ; 
Santa Rosa, ( op an and ],a Kspcranza 
from the rebe

atnazo-
a collapse, 

remember the infinitely small 
i proportion measured with the number 
: °r those who continue to justify the 
affectionate general confidence, 

i That public esteem is worth

: we must
'L ifâ. m

V -

! : 'HE , a inan'a
i cPase.css effort to acquire; and it is 
; better to upbuild such a reputation 
i tLan 10 rear (ho most palat'n! rf t!)a 
; bouse,, made with hands.mm

At th:- annual meeting of -.he Can
adian Automobile Association it was 
announced that outside of Ontario 

' ‘here remained but a solitezy link to 
connect up a Dominion trnnsconti- 

i “c-.ita! highway, and that 
■ fo~ the ccntpUijon of this

| I
■!

i

•T------
rr«.vV.sr-iOn the NY 'h Anie:lean coniiiicnt i 

the British. v« - : ■ ions a*v larger by i 
nearly 10u,t-t.v r-q.iaru m i!e*i Lh.in 
thoau of the Ui.iiod States.

contracts
------------------------ ,----- , . connection

r, . ''MnS. “°°d-‘ho largest battleship in the world, is shown anchored in the St. Lawrence River a> Quebec. In tho background may be d a toe b~n*»tbv thl Rdtl^^ Ï* J°W
Clutuci, the Chateau Frontotuc and Quebec Seminary. / Crrc' t tk ltlLil Columbia' Gov.1
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A%tta O.T.A.tarter FRANKVILLE
WORKERS AMONG THE 

YOUNG PEOPLE mil 
GATHER AT TOLEDO

- ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
S1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $3.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
e advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
sabsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
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elsewhere.*'

Th" Bar Is Not and Cannot 
Be Made an Issue.

_ F™kvilIp. Sept 80.—Mrs. Kerr, of 
Seaforth, who hae been visiting her 
aunt Mrs. ' P. Stewart, and other

AU the plebiscites previously taken 'Tena ^rw  ̂£ h&t^T last 

in Ontario have involved a clash week to attend the Normal, 
between those known - aa the , Mr. and Mrs. Strange and 
“Drya" and the "Wet.." and jSS**®'10r!?at of Wes 
though no doubt an attempt will be week ” 6Ir
MEHEBe laaS — „ BS SPEAKEES

Local Reader*—10 cents per line for first ! parties “the îlT th«e.i°PPt°8lnf <5 M/S" ^Montgomery arrived home m. .. . ~-------- .
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. : the man on th«fi/iïv/ïîLSÎf^t*1a,l.d Sept.\ af.ter «Pending some Thanksgiving Service in the Ang-
Black Type Reader.—15 cen.s per fine for | hearts?!,™ In tS vote oï October S daUght- K0“ &t Addis0n

aubsequcmTnsertiojf Ce"lS per 'ine p6r th,eJe !s *»*J=?olved a quertlh., so!, accompanied her how. y°Ung SnndaJr Last"

SmaB Adv-U-Coodecaed adv'ta such as: old-timesvnee, buVa questton ot'what SchtKd’pair'at Toledo o^Friday lart 1î^has °been ^êt^sTtim ' date for°the 

^ T° Re,"\For Sal*’ 18 ln «“ Lpet interests ot the Pro- On Thursday evening, Sept 25th, a V.P.S. rally, to be held at Toledo and
"’ . Ver "ord per insertion, with vince and of temperance and public ' reception was held at the home of Mr which will embrace all of the Rrnelr a men,mum of 25 cents pe, msemon. , decency. The truth Is that In this and Mrs. Clark Eaton in honor of Mr ville district There wUl be three"

Auction Sales—40 cents per inch lor firs Plebiscite there is no room on either and Mrs. Garfield Eaton. A very en- sessions, morning, afternoon nnd 
.nserhoo and 20 cents per inch for each j side for the extremist. In' this Joyable evening was spent and the evening,' and among the fakers of 

bsequent insertion. , Province the memory of happenings young couple received many valuable the day will be Rev. Manson Doyle
Card, of Thank, and In Memoriam-îoc 1 Hnder tbe publlc bor system is stUl «Ifts- Ice cream and refreshments B.A., of Toronto, assistant depart- 
Commerci.I Display AdvertUiaS-Rale on ! °ne ia safe in ThJ^'T1- ™ental secretary of religious educa-
applieation at Office of publication. tlon thtch ,1“ genera- J bjce b”>,les are quarantined for tion and young people’s work; Rev.

; “On which retains those memories sca“et feyer. W. J. Johnston, of Speneerville: Rev
C. G. Young. Editor and Proprietor | has passed away can the issue of ,Mr- and Mrs* M. Hanton received a L* S. Throop, B.A., B.D of Escott*
— 1 j their restoration be revived, and even Phone message from Brockville that Rcv- H. L. Morrison, B.A., B D of

I then the likelihood is that the ex- fl?rTi<1Stcr,^ï8, F* Morrison, was very Arnprior; Rev. F. M. Wootton,’’ of
perlence and wisdom of the succeed- I , Mr* arîd Mrs- Hanton went in Sun- brockville; and Rev. T. F. Townsend 
ing generation will act as an effective . B. A., B.D., of Frankville. Expecta-
check. In other words, the bar, as O„?a1£rold Havis, younger son of Mr. bons arc strong for a very helpful 

s we know it, is not and cannot be ? , *S‘DA , Çav,.s» was taken last and beneficial convention and it is
Sept. 25.—In spite of •made an issue in the plebiscite. 'v* i t0 Hroekvdle hospital and oper- hoped that delegates will be present

on Monday a large I The reasons underlying the opin- î?. î?r aPPendicitis. in large numbers,
crowd attended the annual school lons and views of the “wets” are not ^ «ed , ,7 2 7th, at her resi- Mr. and Mrs. Charles McNamee are 

1 fair held at Mallorytown. | very diversified or obscure, but the 1 aenec near loledo. Mrs. Geo. Holmes, anxious about their little daughter
' The local school was successful in Potion of the "drys" Is not so easily havTne been ZW h.t- wh<?'« !ife ^Let‘a> who.,had » very severe at-’ 

winning for the third consecutive dealt with. Many serious-mind- Shl it a ...thlSJ vlc,lnity- tack of append^itis this week and was
year the silver cup dionated by the I ed , ,™en and women advocate m"! M 1,1™ v^° ,da“Shters> "Ç0" BrockvUIe. Latest
Mallorytown Women’s Institute for Prohibition because they believe that anH Ittri I uKllb“; c»™®, report is that the little patient is
stock judging, Bryce Ferguson and drinking is an evil thing and that He? Mr , I V,0‘ng.as well as can be expected. Mrs.
Donald Turner being the team that therefore it should be stopped, by riaSer t fT°TSInd and facNamee ts remaining in Brockville
represented the school. The cu'p force U necessary. Most Of the Harrowsmith to"di?y ^°,r f°r the present.
this year becomes the permanent pro- : opposition to laws legalizing the sale their Mrênf. “ ' d ÎUIüL w‘th Pwl‘,n" tne calls which must in-
^ Ju"n ■*“»• ’ 0t li9U°r COmeS "0t a MresPsrrs?n&=ar and olWImith, Webstar, TLiïïF^Lvels^

cheesemakers from near Manotick, Ijshed undertaking parlors in Toledo 
andntMrFn<ra5T ^‘th their parents, Mr. for the accommodation of the peopl 

MM .V n Sm,th- . ot thls district, there being ‘
Mr. McCoubrie is improving his dent undertaker,

Th, ran. ™, sr’Krr1";1 «• Jl&fiari58tj5U»fiiSi^
%»! gg^rüggy^’a ..prarsMr.te.'ï

ers Should Grow Sweet Clover ’’ I in - t, I!cifIibois consum- and which was conducted bv JosenhPrtoce3 o^'xt™et"earndSP°Mr ^ ^ the-^cf| spendTng'the’se^oriou^TutoZ day! WM Wel1 attend-

Scott on "The u E Loya isU " i dtitonvTd618138,1',8^?' with tho con- ”P?.n tlle lalle/ enioying the fishing On Wednesday evening Mr and 
Tho I t I d lions under which intoxicants were quite as much as the scenery. Dr. Mrs. M. D. Marshal^ who recentiv

P.oop'o l=t Junetown were c.),j!..t’d 01 with those under which ^Çitchard and Gordon Lawson, of moved here from Jasper h-d the
«rh mî records made by the \£r wcre consumed or perhaps with Athens, report a fine catch the other pleasure of entertaining ’the Jasne!

1 precious school fairs ; both- Some others, and these, too, a daY at Donaldson’s Bay. choir. After a verv plelsant ewntoJ ,
suit o,e,Mt,vSatl.S‘e,d WUh the re" nUFV'^°,Ui army’ werti those who Mr. and Mrs. William Towriss, of spent in social enjoyment, the visitors -r

this .tears fair. thought Aiat prohibitory iatvs would Athens, are holidaying at Lovetta departed with best wishes for the con *
The teacher, Miss Beatrice Avery, : bf of aa’utary advantage to tho Pro- LodEe. tmued prosperity of their host and 1

is to be congratulated on the way ^ t-’-ce Bti : whatever the reason might aud party broke up hostess, although they regretted their ^
sbeJ>ad her pupils trained and the .,G v, :‘ch in tlic past induced a vote camp on Thursday and left for their departure from Jasper. :
chi.dren each one deserve praise on f‘:f. 'yhat was popularly called pro- hoPîes across the border. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ileffernan left *
doing their best to win honors for ;IJU!'-n. there is uo doubt that on 5?rs- Mack and friends are still at to-day for a visit with friends in ♦ 
their scbc°I. ■ tb ; =!d=> v.vre to be found men and «*«» camp on Hogback Island. Huntley and to attend the lOOth ann" >

Mr. and Mrs. William Fergiuson I ^n-n wheso motives were wholly .lar,ge n.ul"ber.of «persons from versary of the dedication of Huntley ♦
Miss Bernice, Duicemainé ard M’ss 1 ‘dca.iatlc and unselfish. different points visited the lake on Roman Catholic church, the edifice in ♦
Frances, of Brockviile.’jartc Eves^nd «'= othvr'lmim there arc among Su^y’n . M V. „ , k which Mrs. Heffernan ’was baptize^ Î
son. James, ot Amhurst Island were tllcse who now-advocate a change in ’ l ? Halladay have moved confirmed and married. *
recent visitors at W. H. Fergileon’s. I,‘;la .iaxv, men and women of equally oSThomF.Harb°r Vlew House to tbeil ^ofedo school fair, held on Fridây, t 

'Mr. and Mrs. Jones and eliildrpn * iuipcBe, til'd while, of courcu, rï„i»_r_* t* . 26th inst, was a most decided sue- ^Of Depauville, N. Y„ were gue!to "f ! ) i3'V3 wili be hold it is highly sitos fn this S” are busy filll”8 cess’. 11,6 weather was ideal, a large ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Frlnklin on T‘rabI= ‘bat a spirit ct toleration Wi llamL B^th-,. h u Crowd was present and from the .
Sunday. nK,ln on should bo manifested in all discus- ed a Ford haVe Purchas- youngest to the oldest all were keenly *

lierebti 've‘ak " C,lUne cn Ciend^ cl,- — prcclbltlccisia aL,', 1*7* J* all.h,03- tha Pe?pS. in that'noblest of >
m, . _ I prohibitionists: it is not h(rf„.nn„ pital m Brockville early last week for callings, agriculture. A friendlv

home*-ffLr iFn,nkIin has burned ' license and no license All the old tn^nT111" H<% ,.”?provcd sufficiently rivalry was manifest along all lines^ Î

EabÆsi-iaSî 3S&vr„« ?•* «si :
^§H£p£|::

fi^3&SS|^g|EH ÈElSiSI:
: S&t; HEKSS Æ’tKtsat SS&'m rasst *4 ‘« - d,. r, „d p-,:r.,isiï.,“Sïïra-a ss.’M rss. s&tfhssi a* •,L

îFvteS; FtS-F” *ldM ttif ‘i;
csûrp?-»*. <■ tint. gStt sxtsfesa: & ss&tssjz u sbeln 'seriotw inir80”’ wh» bas M IsZt1 uTT ïi pere“"tton- 2d® WPeK5 IZ ,P,ePared news °f her denth came unexpertedly i 

Arthur Fo,o, f Si>,ne time. „ , against this should a majority tendered, and a good congre- A large number from Toledo and 1
on Mon 1-tv ?ntF2leiYls in Brockville cote for Government Control the Pro- Eation vvas present. district attended the Frankville fair I
Kenneth stesev who brothar-in-law, W!Z s,tated that there will be no monthly Turn thi! ïe!d its ?n Wednesday afternoon. The Toledo 1
went an oneraH' J ’’ccently under- * Z «Pctiing up of liquor salce. but ThunsdL tnoc,hutcli hal1 brass hand waS in attendance. j
Hosoitai 1 1 at t,le General î,,at Rreat care w111 be exercised and I were viven Splendid papers Mrs Robert' Lewis and son, Sey-

proper safeguards Introduced. There | 21 re glY?n and one special featuré of moue; Lewis,-of Smiths Falls are- u -, „
bleed1® h011,^ that undue restriction ! at v^hichMr^R aKbl!Îtonhole b°ntest:, visiting reMVcs and friends here. Crown Shells.......
breeds bootlegging, Illicit-distilling ! Üer ef tu„ 11;' R" Ke,!y was the win- W. O. Nichol was so unfortunate as r 1 cl nand home-brewing. Whether these 1 FFF=°f th” prlze’ 8 Pair of small scis- to lose a horse recently. U Canuck Shells.-,

j ^an Prevented by increased police Th* iv m q *n Silo-filling has begun in this dis- I • i t w*forces and more drastic penalties is day aftîmool'stlL H®6* m edn.es" trict’ Messrs Weatherhead and Sey- Imperial Long Range 12

,, a question which each voter must ask h°me of Mrs. Ar- mour bemg among the first. \\r . v nMr Va" Allans Corners Sent ->•? ' Tlf'„A“d whether a very effl- ^ctock 3 ’ Greenbush- at 2.30 On Rally Day, which will be Sun- Western X-Pert ............12

5fr-.and .Mrs. W. Cater Mr Fn’d "m— clf,nt police force and very drastic Mrs MeF n day, October 5, a pageant, “Rally Day I Western Fiel»!
g. Moms and Dorothy ami q dnMr?' have prevented them is also week ât^he hnm ”#au® fvucst ,ast Call,” will be given by the Union Western Field
urda°ve 1 tQ ,!t"'rin's Rapids on ST 1 Questlon which the voter cannot it- Grorg! tIpuÏ ° Cr S1Ster- Mrs" ^Urch Sunday sch°o1 pupi,s pnder, fl Western Super-X&rs?tteurs»isi mu.

«r"— I] I also Stock 10, ,6 and 20 g„ag= in
h«,6so!f Th"- S- Fo»,Sh2tfa,h^£,rt!!< «^ber UiBt Whtie "h^On^ ! Sata^in^S^T!"1 Fritiy eBd T? A T R F’I °f thC above makes, which
of dR,!e’nLrï!8NYrsythe-and bride al^kïïd 5ï°ii,blt the ! wa^88 Ire1e .s.herman, Brockwiie, FAIRFIELD , the same reasonable figure.

liv- Mr. 5^*»^ ^ | 55^ ^

tit “E^FF "~,a ' ixaiœ»
son-Currie weddlnl0 attend the Gil - Lf' , , madf within the Province, and Mrs. J. Percival. ® °f Mr>

Mr. and Mr! I E- n, é„eë 1 !' res Yi<,tion of the Temper- 1 Miss Polly, Easton’s Corners was a
lar’s Corners snen/'q B!?ck- of Mil- ' "m , f Bt,,Yould. 1,0 doubt c”t off the week-end visitor at the home of Mr 
J. Selleck ' ’ -P 1 Sund«y with W. V ,1 “atlve wines, and the Province and Mrs. George Miller.

Mr. aiVf Mrs r x- ""“l‘ d then be in the position of per- .Dr- Patterson, Burlington, Iowa
Sunday at Miltir^r IVorton sPont • consumption but denying the ! visited his sister, Mrs. George Taplin’
G- Humph,ev-s Corners with T. Ul ans ,to. consume. That, however, last week. 8 P ’

Bob Broivn of W- a S,n“ ••'fluetice the confirnied pro- |_ Mr. and Mrs. Boyce and Mrs. M
the week-end ’ at ^chesteL spent b . tloalst- b,‘t it is worth the con- Brown, Arnprior, were guests at the 

Mr. and Mrs W r t°me htrc- sidération °f the conscientious voter ,hoa'e of Mr. and Mrs-. George Taplin
day with friend's su te!" spent Sl"i- a îf wlth othpr aspects of this great last week. p
ton. '' ‘-uanly and Pitts- SY0^111' Bptween now and October Miss Marguerite King is spending

Velvin MrcNilao-o , x, „rd,.it la, the duty of each voter to a {îw d2ys with friends in Brockvillenie and Minnj,'^ 0,1 Misses Jen- consider the whole question carefully, Mrs. Stewart, Athens, was a recent 

Sunday guests of Mr ‘a -?xford on 10t in thp HSht of previous affllia- visitor at the home of her daughter,Johnston Mr' and Mrs. Byron tlona °r votes, but only in that of the Mrs King. 8 Ler-
C. Brown motored u- -, t"csent situation and with a firm de- , MX- and Mrs. William Fargo and

Sunday otorcd to \\ mcliester on termination that no wrong or injus- ^m,ly- Carthage, N.Y., and Mrs
Mr. "and Mrs XV i- Uce shall by his vote he done to him- , Ue”ri,e Raispn and family, Harlem'

baby, Noreen " nf " yE" fasselm™ and 9lilr' his neighbor, or his Province. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Raisen of 
recent guests of A ZZ"r\U.h’ were 1 Forfar, were recent visitors at the

guests of A. C. MacNilage. h°me of Mr. and Mrs. John Patta-
more.

|§N|I

i IN PARIS8Û were 
s last

toR&Uy for Brockville District to be 
Held on October 17th.

many
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JUNETOWN

A
j f — i. <1.-1—,
i HE PARIS subsidiary of the Bank of Montreal

Junetown, 
the heavy rain is situated in a quarter rich in historic interest.

From a lofty column in Place Vendôme the statue of 
Napoleon looks out upon an imposing square the 
construction of which began in 1686 under authority of 
Louis XIV—a square which has witnessed many of the 
city’s greatest demonstrations and which now mirrors 
the social and business life of Paris.I

-------------- ----------- | <*f liquor comes not from a •onvlction
The school parade put on by the • lat ^1C consuiupticn of intoxicants 

Junetown pupils also succeeded in 18 Use!f a wrong act, but rather
taking first place. It was of a pa- ! a fear that c<>nsui>iptioii leads 
triotic nature, and was well carried ®ccs' and ,u somc minds from a belief

, riiat consumption and excess are 
intvrehangable terms. - Meet or the

Here, tn the heart cf the captta! of France, the Bank of Montreal in 1919 
established a subsidiary office in the Rttz Hotel Buiidmg. In February, 
1922, the business of this office had b-comc so extensive that enlarged 
quarters were opened near by at No. 6 Place Vendôme.

from 
to c-x- e

no resi-
out by the children.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established ever IOO years 

Total Assets in excess of £650.000. 000

♦ ♦ + + >♦♦♦♦♦♦

>

Bi£ Reduction ♦

♦

on Dress Goods ♦>
♦

4-

MISS E. WHALEY >
♦
♦

begs to announce she has 
opened up a dress-making 
shop on Elgin Street.

All kinds of fashionable 
Dress Goods sold at reason
able prices, also ready-to-wear 
dresses.

♦

♦
♦

!
I < ♦
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♦
>
♦
>
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300
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“SURE, I KEEP ’EM.”
"

12 guage. ......90c box
$1.20 ” 

$1.50 ” 
$1.35
$1.50 ” □

$1.70 " 
$1.40 "

Van Allan’s Corners 12
i

12
12
12

most 
are all priced at D

Fairfield, Sept. 23.—Mr. and Mrs.! 
Orwin Gbodison and baby, Aileen, I 
Albany, N.Y., are visiting the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and M,rs. Robert 
Goodison.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Charlton and 
Howard’^tBrockville, spent Sunday at

Mr. and Mrs. XX7. Cardiff, Miss El
sie Cardiff, Mrs. B. Leeder, Smiths 
Falls, were visitors at J. E. Ache- 
son’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Coveil and 
son, Melbourne, Carleton Place, were 
iveek-end visitors at R. XV. Greer’s.

A. Greer, who spent the past two 
weeks with friends

Don’t delay, now is the time that 
should discard that old tire and piut 
one.

you 
on a new

Come in and get oqr prices and be 
convinced of the xvonderful bargains.

t
7 :

J /
How about your car, is it hard 

It won’t be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoline.
“You have tried the rest,

to start ?

j _ . _ at Lombardy and
Carieton Place, has returned1 home.

Arthur Dixie and Robbie Kavanagh 
spent Sunday with the former’s par
ents, Mm and Mrs. \V. Dixie, Glen

Mrs. A. Stead and Miss Wilhemine 
Easton, Lyn, were calling at Mrs. D. 
Manbard’s and Mrs. H. Glazier’s on 
Tuesday.

Now try the best.

GUY E. PURCELL.
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SCHOOLS AT FAIR

.■* i-y< . •• ■. "k >Çic, < u% The Reward 
f of Years of Toil Deal with the deÉÜr

who sells Quaker Flour
“----------------------------------

)& • *?
< ,-O

4H

X
XF YOU contemplate an auction sale, 

<*e closing out of your years of effort 
in building up a complete farm equip

ment, the Standard Bank is splendidly 
equipped to cater to your financial needs. 
Our local manager and his staff will glad
ly make all arrangements for the collection 
and discounting of all sale notes and for 
furnishing an extension of credit where 
necessary. A successful sale is entirely 
dependent upon sound financial arrange
ments.

!Talk Given by Orville Elliott, 
One of Participants.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

I»

He sells high quality goods ;
He sells the best flour—Quaker 
Flour;
He is reliable;
He gives you the best service. 
lYour baking will never disap

point if you use Quaker Flour. 
The finest wheat, accurate mill
ing and daily baking tests ensure 
high quality—always.
Every sack guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction.

■

Children Exhibit Flowers and 
Bugs at Meeting of Delta 

Institute.
Philipsville, Sept. 25.—The public 

school pupils were successful in car
rying off a very creditable list of 
prizes at the sc'iiool fair held at Chan
try on Friday last. Addresses deliv- 
e™ by Miss Marcella Myers and Or
ville Elliott were highly commendable, 
the latter’s being reminiscent of 
school activities in this village from 
early days to the present time read 
as follows:

“The oldest resident of school sec
tion No. 9, who has resided there con
tinuously for 86 years, told me that 
the first school house in the district 
was built at Philipsville before 1800. 
It was of logs and built partly on the 
concession. The pioneers, who were 
of United Empire Loyalist stock, „„ 
cided that another building should re
place the old one, so in course of time 
a stone building was built on land 
donated by the late Daniel Phelps.

Robert Gamble is improving rapidly, construction,^as'"1U "soon^egan* to 

The Women s Institute will meet at crumble away, but it was not till 1874 
Mrs. IT. G. Dean’s on Tuesday next. that it was replaced by the red school 

James Stevens visited friends here which was erected as cheaply as pos- 
last Wednesday after an absence ot the contract price being about
53 years. He was accompanied by The floor was of rough hein-
hls brother, Walter, of Athens. lock plank and everything else in

A load of young people attende! keeping with the floor. Even at that 
the play at Athens on Thursday t*lere were many .good teachers and 

A number In the village are suffer- clever pupils, but the old red school 
tog from la grippe. house was an eyesore, inside and out.

The sale of farm stock and impie- , ow, we come to our pew school, 
meats held at G. W. McGuire’s was was Purchased from the Alguire
largely attended, everything bringing esrf,,?ear the village, and in 1911 \ 
a 'high price. g building of brick with a basement I

A number of men and horses have f°5 fuel suPP]y was built on the !
been engaged to have gravel for the lot\ , , are ,veI7 proud of our new j 
Provincial Highway. up-to-date school now that it has !

The school is progressing with Miss . u n. new*X painted and decorated, but 
Helena Murphy as teacher what we lack and need so badly is a

David Gamble is spending some cem?,nt walk,to tke Kate, for in rainy 
time with his daughter, Mrs. R. Brae- èV“th,er OH,r *Font yaJd Is a meaa- We 
ken, Kingston hope to get the walk next year as a

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Booth have re- ™?<?y,3rïï'd ,S not in keeping with the 
turned 'home after having spent a °tjle surroundings. Just one
time with R. Gamble. other thing—a flag pole_ to fly our

J. Much-more returned home after ’na'te'th^Dofe’” ^ Wh° W‘U d°" 
having spent a few days visiting ^he Vomen’s fnsntute of this

place conducted a highly successful 
booth, financially and otherwise, re
freshments and ice cream being serv
ed throughout the day.

The fall fairs in all the surround
ing district havp been attended by 
many from this section. Among 
those attending the Kingston fair last 
week were A. Elliott, A. E. Haskin, 
R. Taylor, J. Chant and H .Davison.

Mrs. Harmon Earle, who ias been 
in poor health for a while, is improv
ing favorably.

S. A. Peer and party of friends 
]• motored here from Massena, N.Y., and- ; 

■ spent the last week-end with his !
i mother, Mrs. C.—Peer, who returned 
with them to spend a few weeks. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Webster and ! 
family, of Lyndhurst, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Sweet, Seeley’s Bay, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Hughes, of King- 

_ B ston, fWere recent visitors at T. S.

tAZtn |jte Grocery ,T?Ir- an(* Mrs- McManagan, Buffalo,® V J N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, of i
" Smiths Falls, were guests at the !

home of Mrs. J. Downey one day 1 st ! 
week.

Miss Margaret O’Hearn and sister, 
Mrs. William Stielitz and child, of 
Saratoga, N.Y., visited here last week 
at the home of their 
Robert Preston.

Guests of Mrs. F. Chisholm ou 
Wednesday last were Mr. and Mrs.
K. Redmond, New York, Mrs. Red
mond, Athens, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Lockwood, Westport.

Miss Cecilia Daugherty, of King
ston, spent a few days here with rela
tives, a guest in the home of Mrs. T.
H. Myers.

Mrs. Anna Jones, of Watertown, N.
Y-, is visiting here at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. O. Putnam.

Miss E. Bullard, of Plum Hollow, is 
spending a short time here with her 
sister, Mrs. J. W. Halladay.

I

STANDARD BANK Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

I

OF* CANADA.

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager
i

MORTON
E. TAYLOR A product of The Quaker Mills. Peterborough and Saskatoon.de

ist
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds
Will be pleased to attend Auction 

feales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty-Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

Morton, Sept. 29.—Rev. Mr. Currcy 
treated his friends to a corn roast on 
Tuesday night. THE ANNUAL CAMP OF THE 

____-J ALPINE CLUB OF CANADA
r

Scott & Hewitt
Wellington Streep, Athens

X Mount 
jAssiniboin 
I in.the 

ty Canadian 
vji Pacific 
'a Rockies y zi

V

l i

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION ii

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

i

“j
Y • iïfElJ, O’GRADY Robena Gamble, Briar Hill,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER Irene Whalen, Leeds, spent Saturday

JSZJSïl*0itS ^'So^,sPent *
by mail or phone will receive prompt j George Qjiarlton, Athens, has been, 
attention. Farm sales a specialty, at H. York’s.
Satisfaction guaranted. — J. O’Gready, Mr- and Mrs. J. Slack, Lyndhurst 
Chantry, P. O. were euests at J. Coon’s.

Harold Steacy has returned to Og- 
densburg, N.Y., after having spent j 
some time with his parents here.
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Send your order to si
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We carry a full line of 
Groceries an5 Provisions
Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.

cousin, Mrs.

Ii ' ::
I

t*?S ; ■
' „ -

|MHg i/ , - »Daily delivery, prompt attention given.
On the way to the Alpine Club 
Camp.inthe Palliser Pass.Phone 8--2

*5
for Banff, and from Mt. Assiniboine 
to Banff, four times a week, cov
ering over one hundred miles. These 
camps of the Walking and Riding 
Tour which were used en route, are 
permanent camps of the Banff-Mt. 
Assiniboine Tour: the camps were 
comfortable and the meals excellent. 
Mr. Wheeler opened this district for 
those wishing an easy access into 
the heart of these great hills, at a 
moderate cost, and they are now 
a part of these hills—hills still in 
their virgin beauty, many miles 
from civilization.

The site of the camp was ideal. 
There were two lakes in the camp 
grounds, a stream and four water 
falls which tumbled hundreds of 
feet, adding considerably to the 
beauty of the meadows in which 
the tents were pitched. The setting 
for this village of tents—and there 
were many dozens—was delightful.

The dining tent was a huge af
fair. The kitchen tent was back of 
this; not far distant was the office 
tent. Behind this stood the Art Gal
lery—a tent where photographs of 
the camp and various mountaip sub
jects of the previous year were ex
hibited. Prizes were awarded for 
the best in each class. The tea tent, 
a place of welcome to climbers after 
an ascent and in fact to all in camp, 
was near. Four o’clock was the so
cial hour of the afternoon when the 
mountaineer’s favorite beverage 
was served. * The nen’s tents 
were not far from the lake, and the 
women’s quarters were near the 
two waterfalls. A drying tent was 
in this section with a stove and wood

'THE Annual Camp of the Alpine 
* Club of Canada held at Palliser 

Pass this summer, in the heart of 
the Canadian Rockies, has made 
history in this region for the year 
1922. The site chosen was forty- 
five miles from Banff, the head
quarters of this mountaineering 
club, in practically a new region, 
and quite unknown to the general 
Public. The outlying camp at North 
Kananaskis Pass, eight miles dis
tant from the main camp, was in a 
district even more remote than the 
one in which the main camp was 
held, and, until this summer few 
parties had been in.

What the club accomplished this 
summer is on a par with its pre
vious record, which has from the 
beginning done feats worthy of 
note; feats that have called the 
.whole world’s attention to the club. 
At the Alpine Congress of the Al
lied Nations, held at Monaco in May, 
4920, the Alpine Club of Canada 
came second only to France in its 
exhibits.

The route to camp was via the 
Walking and Riding Tour Camps, 
Eau Claire, Fishing Camp and the 
/Trail Centre from where this now 
.Well known route was left for the 
last lap of the three day trip, four
teen miles distant to Palliser Pass, 
week trains left Trail Centre (the 
transportation and mail centre) for 
Palliser Pass and Asstoiboine daily, 
Ihnd from the main "’Alpine Club 
Ipamp to Kananaskis Pass as often 
■s parties wished to leave. The Al- 
plpe pack train left Trail Centre

pile, used for odd purposes. Still 
further on tents were pitched tot 
the married couples. The 
tents for the cooks, tents for the 
packers, tents for the handy boy a' 
who chopped wood and waited on 
table. A small interesting looking 
tent with a sign “Guides” outside 
took the place of the village black
smith, only in this case mortals, 
came to be shod when nails and’ 
spikes persistently came out ofi 
boots.

Truly a village these tents all, 
made, a village whose curfew waaj 
the moon when high in the heavenaj 
—a village without a church, but! 
where the Infinite spoke from 
mountain summits, flowers and1 
streams, a place where all was. 
peace and harmony, for to be wholly 
one with Nature in a primeval spotT 
is to be at one with God. It seems 
azpity so few take advantage of anj 
outing such as the Alpine Club of 
Canada affords.

More first ascents were 
from camp this year than in any 
previous one, this on account of its' 
betog a new region. Thx first as
cents- were : Mount Queen Mary, 
Mqunt Bird wood, Mount Tipperary, 
Mount Smuts, Mount Maude, and , 
Mount King Albert.

P. Y. Hollingsworth & Son.
Elgin St.

ci re were
PhiÈJt; avilie

Athens
j Philipsville, Sept. 24.—Mrs. Carrie 
i leer accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Ste- 
| pnen Peer and Mr. and Mrs. Forbes 
! back to Massena, N.Y.
! M>ss Emma Bullard, of Plum Hol- 
| low, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. 
! Halladay.
I ,..Quitc a few from here attended the 
] Kingston fair.
, Miss Katie Myers, graduate 

fi-oni St. Francis hospital, Smiths 
Palls, is at home.

Mrs. Harry Coon is improved in 
health.

Mrs. Olive Putnam’s sister from 
v\ a ter town is spending a few days in 
tau village.

Mj\ and Mrs. Thomas Webster were 
at New boro on business one day this 
week.

A number of pupils received prizes 
: at Chantry Schol Fair.

Recent visitors at the home of Rob
ert Preston included Mrs. William 

and little daughter, Joan, 
j and Miss Margaret O’Hearn, of Sara

toga Springs, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
| Kenneth Halladay and children, of 
j loronto; and Mr. Preston and Miss 

Hattie Preston, of Delta, 
j Silo filling is the order of the day.
I The Women’s Institute will hold a 

social on the evening of October 8th.
I Everybody welcome.

The O. T. A Plebiscite t
nurse

Are you in favor of the continuance of 
The Ontario Temperance Act ? X1

«

i mSde
Are you in favour of the sale 
of beer and spirituous l:q 
ages under Government control. ?

as a Leverage 
in sealed pack.

!

2

There vai 
also a trip of exploration in a region 
that .was almost unknown.

These great hills of Canada that' 
this mountaineering club holds their; 
annual camp in, lure and continual-1 
ly call to those who have been in 
them once, to know these hills is to! 
love them and, return again as to »! 
distant friend. «

MARK Yi UR BALLOT AS ABOVE

This is a copy of the LalloL A valid ballot and o:e that will cour t 
for the Drvs will be marked with an X after the first ( urstio 
X after both questions spoils the ballot. Marking
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I Effidigt Farmingiy^SfeEB 0» *f» '^.«r ***
■^TWy-vl' -..-à ; fair, will be on all over thè province-, , ’ , T iWftlwo r

| This means that mahy of the people / \£^jfCX/ZU f .OCTOBER 5
- | STORING THE RQOT CROES E0R| Pujnpkins and winter sqnliW on our farms will be verv busv nre- * «Al Jit ‘ _r ------ -■ ■

: • «.•- ^l^^laS5^ltsw4K.^ | ^g^iS?a^»g^%S5ISS^f^* lems now facing the home gardener1 end of the cellar suits them perfectly, things that will require attention b*- ®ood morning. Mother Mousle, have _____ > y give. Matt. 10. 8.
is how best to store the crops that Towards the end of the season wo cause every buttermaker : wants to' J?***™j* *>* e<>rn- . | ' nl?„.TT*?iW disciples commis-, ite,” as our Authorized Version
were grown specially for winter and sélect a number of ripe; firm, perfect make » creditable showing, so says,1 m “**■“*•“ the Ped,ar> and4 sioned, 1-4. | wrongly renders it), and Judas Iscar-
early spring use. Generally speak- tomatoes. -j Miss Belle Millar of the O.A.C. 1 pass this way each morn. “• Jesus inotructs them for their,iot, afterwards the traitor. The word
lng, all root crops can be safely stored Thev are —'e;—l in stonè crocks, Have the stables, cows and all uten- Wou‘“ you care to taste a sample of journkt, 6-8. “Cananean” applied to the second
in a frost-proof cellar, and will, if nd the crocks filled with a very e*ls clean and do not feed the cows ~e thaVS in my pack? i Introduction—The task of Jesus, Simon, means Zealot, as Luke informs
properly cared for, keep in first-class strong brine. After filling, the crock anything, that might give an undesir- *"d “ Jts dav°r pleases, I can bring 88 J** 8aw *® our hwt lesson, was to j*8> a"d seems to imply that the Simon 
condition until spring. A temperature| is covered with a piece of clean cot- able flavor to the butter. The judge ato"8 8 "*■ , ZnrZùZicn of ^urrLtionisto^o

a few degrees above the freezing point ton cloth hich is held in place by Vvi!1 pay particular attention to the " 1 the kingdom. He sought to mnvert *°verthrow the power of Rome bv arms
Is ideal, but in the majority of home j an in verte plate. They are kept in <lavor and it is given 45 out of ‘he Dame MoubI? took a 8“™pe’ and she the thoughtkas and Indifférent, to And to make Israel a kindgomin The
cellars such a low point is not easily the rcol cellar. When preparing the 100 I,omta on the score card. ™u8t , ve ,0,ur™ n S°°d- . . rouse the careless, to comfort the de-'wor,dly sense. But from these designs
maintained. The tesult is that unless fruit for use they are soaked in fresh Churn the cream Sweet, or with low ®or m-aay 1 passed the pedlar with spairing, to restore the souls of the be had been converted by Jesus, and
some varieties of roots are not covered j cold water overnight, then peeled and acidity, as that is what is wanted by a oad Dmgley Wood. lost to God. It was his purpose, in *? now * follower of the- Prince of
with soil to exclude the warmer air, sliced in the usual manner. If the most judges. , He stopped at Mother Mousie’s and he the course of his mission, to visit all feace- These are the men, called
and so keep them from shriveling, tomatoes are perfectly sound when Keep the cream cool and churn at a Jeft h'8loa<f aa wel1-. J . to! summons^ ’ 80 ‘I*4 ®very'£bere £om various v^ks in life, to whom
they become useless in a comparative- stored they will keep in fine condition temperature low enough to bring tha And the corn’™f lled m W(M givena^dthe^ffer^^t ' kngdom T-fCtod^ ? ^ *
ly short time. for fully four months. i butter in nice, firm granules in from “ Canterbury Bell! God made But the ™ °? IT „

When putting away potatoes we use —---------------------- twenty to twenty-five minutes. —- — , . j and beyoAd The Saviour’s rarsonï ' journey Ts ^ THBT"

boxes that hold from one to two bush- Fertilizing Effect of Rain A . of butter shown at cur rural Moisture in Ollage Making. | power to acromplish. Helpers were Vs 5 fi In the first nl it, -
els. In receptacles of this size the and Snow. 'fairs is made from cream insufficient- It is essential that there should be need?d> and ™w we see him solemnly sion is to be for the present limited
tubers are readily overhauled from' The remark is often made, more !y ««md and churned at too high a sufficient moisture present in fodder . vf. disciPle® *o take to Israel. The cities of Galilee
time to time, for if one potato goes particularly by the town dweller, femperatur®- because of this the body at the time it is being placed in the Arl| wJ™,ln the evangelization of not all Jewish. There
had those surrounding it are very soon that there ia no like rain water 18 ,'veak and tb® C°‘0T Pa’-e. or, if the silo to provide the water requirement 0f ceaselesl Zv a hoW ful1 places wbifh contained a largely for-
affected also; hence the necessity tor for freshening up the lawn and gar- fa ‘ « «"evenly distributed, the but- for the ensiling process r.nd leave the how the more he labored, the moreThé Canada rt."™ ' popu.lation- iUBt aB.
going over them occasionally. The den. The re^n for this is at lLst tn\^I1,be Btreaky- ,! surplus necessary to have amply multitudes gathered to him from U g laLdv or^nti^to C<?nf‘St"
coolest part of the cellar must be re- partly explained in the report of the . of .those thmp are considered moist, well made silage after the fer- every side, needing instruction, Lai- Ô1 ^T^e
served for them, and light must be Dominior chemist, who has been >>y the judge, as is shown by the score mentative and cooling processes have m8 and guidance These multitudes had sprung from^thl Lrito^ srtti^
excluded, otherwise the tubers will be- carrying on chemical examinations of wh,ch ltada 88 fol,oiv'1: . taken place. With sufficient mois- represented the “lapsed masses” of!ment or colonization of Palestine to
*°me green and the flavor thereby be snow and rain The Dominion chem-i £,lavor ................................................. 45 ture present in the ensiled mass there r" clteBl Jhey consisted I Greeks and others. Such a city of
greatly impaired. Of course this can ist points out the chief function! Texture /•.......  ......................15 is Uttle danger of the fermentation a w£vf rnm fb«PiLWh° had dr»fted, Sepnhoris, for instance,, though quite
be obviated by covering the boxes of rain is bringing into solution! ^"corporation of moisture ....10 ] temperatures running too high. Corn organizedTelhrion^n^n i!!?Z"*1!}!nTr4® N“areth, was a Gentile city.
with sacks or other matenal to ex- of th, plant food Tn the soil, thus I Color ................ .............................. 10 | in the glazed stage, or dried out notMngtoÂTeiânlace ReXIs ' in1îm1LJiLr^7Vthti diScip'ea,
elude all light making it available for absorption by p .  ......................................................10 ! through freezing, or long delays in and dissatisfied, torn up by the roots ling to such a ,Sh,ï any road 1

the plant rootlets. But it is also true"> Packln« ..............................................*<> : harvesting will require liberal wet- so to speak, and dri?C atffi toto Samari?

he continues, that rain and snow con- T —— | ting. The shortage in plant juices they moved the soul of Jesus to an Their task, like that of Jesus himself
tribute a notable, though not a large -, ,. otal • • ............................100 j can be made up by the application of ""«tterable compassion. He did not is to be the salvation of “the losi
part of their nitrogen compounds to1 , tve w®®ther is warm, the ice sup- water in quantity sufficient to thor- d®aPalr of the proletariat” of Israel, sheep of the house of Israel,” the lap-
the life and growth of the plants. It ply exhausted, and the water not cold oughly wet the cut fodder. Water is d™n?to„ p?Vnfipal tfak th? r®- sed masses of Jews who have drifted
is found that the quantity of nitrogen' tn?ulfk *o iower the cream to the re- best applied by running a smajll! “ îL W m,fr°m religion and from God, and
compounds present in rain and snow ?u,red temperature, it would be well, stream directly into the fodder cutter' woX fim in life “clfme unto me ” h,1”m u 18 1">pf»^e to reconcile and 
varies from season to season, and also' £ «et 8 plece »f ice to cool the “ex- while the fodder is being passed ^ rafd, “all ye that^w "ndT^! vg7 Tl a •
according to the locality in which the ’ 1 10n. 4Cre®V* a,nJ.^e water used through and blown up into the silo, heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” preachers is to be8alwavs
rain falls. The condition of the at-, , I With w.ater under pre88ure, a valve to!}" Matt 9:86 we rc£i that Telus £w ab£t to set up his everiSting
mosphere at the time of precipitation I . ,s be firm enough to control the flow, and a section of gar- “sheep having no kingdom 61 salvation, and therefore
in respect to smoke, etc., markedly ? n u8ï^C?en1t wo^ n^ an<® ^ will. den hose the process of wetting the ® Jbsy were exposed to men arc to turn from sin and Satan'
affects the nitrogen content, for it is h^ve better body and texture, improv- cut fodder is easy.—L. Stevenson,•Xe^?tttemptatlon* and. at Jjj® mercy and to prepare themselves by right-
by the washing, filtering, cleansing ®d co!” and more OTe" distribution of 0. A. C. Jesus said^^l^Hi^tot !fUE"e,8s to ,obtai" an inheritance in
action of the rain and snow that they :the8a,t'. ., , ------- vSttruly iTpklt^ustut the1aW:i h°'y r6alm °f God"
derive their fertilizing value. Heavy - ,'t shouId b® necessary to add a /f~7\ I ers are few; Pray yè’ iherefore the!
bush fires are credited with greatly I ew drops of coloring to the cream be f~& Q 1 I 1/ \ Lord of the harvest, that he will 'send ' . J" tbe ®hoice of the Twelve, Jesus
Increasing the nitrogen per ton in the ®areful not to add too much. Better II jSo I I J\ ^ , forth laborers into his harvest,", ^Kowed what would now be consider-
rain, while samples of rain water col- the, butter Pale than have it MÈVÔ' 1 /zf CUT Matt. 9: 37, 38. ’ ed a sound pedagogical path. First
lected from large industrial centres hlK y c",ored; ■TOy • l) .VTA I- THE twelve disciples commission- ' then'Tlol’rs 6 “ThTenT^f’Tthul^ltT!!
are shown to contain a greater rich- n0‘ walt u"‘>' the morning of |W .6) ED, 1-4. 'an letton ” said Carlvle
ness of fertilizing value than rain or 4 ® a!.r ®b«r" the cream. The but- B? W , V; 1. Jesus solemnly summons the of an action shou’d be a thought ” let
snow collected in the open country. ln, b®t4?r co"dltli,on and,wi11 fk f iTifiTfi them possibly were us say. It needs intelligence^ ’be a
The report shows that the rain and j , mgner if it is made two or three y y v Uv I I still living in their own homes. When capable mechanic, lawyer, doctor. It
snow fall in the Ottawa district dur-! before. This will give it time ui ^ a8®cmbled, he explained to them needs moral thoughtfulness to make

- , , i^eabox or cr^kthattook.snew. A jfe O _• j ”.^^^1^ ofThotEs^randTn1: knotm^^d^ve8 aTd
Feeders and Stockers. I chipped or cracked crock will reduce mb 7 j and to give themselves to God. But in state that will* dare to do what our

To assist eastern farmers who have ' „ ®cor® under tbe heading of why They Dig. * orde*‘ that this might be done, they beàt thinkers think,
plenty of feed to secure cattle at: "Why are these Congressional Com- v9^ ha® no^ P”fcî, Jn the choice of the Twelve, Jesus

... , cheap prices, and at the same time to' . When a person has made an effort mItteea BiwayB digging into something „ ïj8 p”^fr<£? tbe saving of men followed a sound psychological law.
where conditions will more readily make an oufc]et for the product of the to make 8 good product they have a an*stirring ud toe dirt’" sto Hn,i ?®4an; -thelr relgn ctf He did not fill up the glorious com-
lend themselves to using soil in which Western ranges, the Dominion Live feeIlng ot satisfaction even though because It’s nay dirt my boy ” : .Tesul ^blrototJ ltolLngh|to ft" ,e, ?»"y of the apostles with standard
ly pack them, and where the temper- stock Branch to undlrtaktog to slmre they do "ot wi" a prize. There is al- Because Its pay dirt, my boy. ; Jesus, therefore. Jives his disciples ^ed men. Twelve men more various

“ture will be lower. But this may the expense of bringing cattle east- ways tl,ls fact to bear ia mind—the In wood there are a great many fts> and to heal diseases. ” 6V‘ j g^der thlToliTi^t^ pl^stold forth
not be safe in localities where the, ward The Branch undertakes until ar*i£ew Î" number but thecot»-!.small holes or cells. Some of these. Va 2-4. The disciples of Jesus had like a fiery peak in the Highlands,—
temperature goes down to zero. How-1 the first of December to pay the one- P^1*01^8 are often many. have a little moisture in them. When mostly been called from the ranks of, John gently rested in his God like
ever, if the heaps are well covered way railway fare and other living ex-  ♦—   the wood gets hot this moisture turns common toil. Some had been fisher- some deep mountain tarn. Matthew
with straw and soil and they are not from his home to Winnipeg, Boys and girls in American schools to steam and bursts the cells. This men, and as fishermen, they had,had been a publican, taking office,
opened and exnoscd while the temper- Mooge Jaw or Calgary, of a farmer ' are two years behind those of the makes a noise like a small explosion,1 learned the grand lesson of patience ( under the Roman government. Simon 
«ture is very low, a little frost pene- who purchases one or more carloads same age in other countries, so far as and a great many such noises together meekness. The names are given;the Zealot was a sworn enemy of the 

thae„dheaLkt” ^advantage& of i °f ^ ? b* ‘f ^ ,a™ Latin and Greek are concerned. make the crackle of the fire. LstolT JTSIt?
favllable wrath^ a sufficient ™a“ °r ?" the f"mS ot o4her? forLwhom h! -r~—-------- --------------  - ------------------ -■=------------------------------------------------------ Andrew James and John. These rep- , lour who can meet the need of all
favorable weather, a sulhcient quan makes purchases. Feeder shows and CL * . J. f . P * resent die earliest followers of Jesus.: types of men. He is the catholic
titj of each may be brought to the sa,es cf su,table cattle are to be held SllflWIIiff flt tn® 14111111V rAMf The second group consists of Philip,iChrist. Born in the East, he 1
homo cellar from time to time. Before ttt Winnipeg on Oct. 8 to 11, Moose UllUIllllj (II HI V Ww IJ Bartholomew, Thomas and Matthew ' shipped in the West, and when his
storing, the tops must be cut off, but jaw Q^t, J5 to 17, and Calgary Oct. ------------------------- who had formerly been a “publican" name Is carried back again to the
be careful not to cut into the roots; to 22. The purchaser is expected " BY P. P. POPE. or collector of taxes. The third group East, the non-Christians of India
It is well to leave a tiny bit of the . vl„it ‘ . ine tk— . . . . ' A. , ,__ ,___ _ „„„„ consists of James, the son of Alph-,make use of the name that is abovestems on the roots, as it will prevent „ h„?L?L Te should v Th? ^ir season is here Stockmen stick up a few horses, carrell some of aeus> Lebbaeus, surnamed Thaddaeus,1 every name, to describe their hero,
bleeding :V h,’ he should not complete have looked over the premium lists to the cattle and sometimes dress up a Simon the Cananean (not “Canaan- and call Ghandi, "the Christ of India.”

P-irsnins and salsifv mav be left in h s purcbasf at these sales arrange-. ^ how well they can fill it. Our lot of hogs to take to the county fair. 
tVin frrmmrl fnr thov nro mxrfprtlv ments may be made through a rçpre- ; country fairs are county promotion We only have a few miles to go so 
toe ground, for they are perfectly se„tative of the Live Stock Branch at ! enterprises primarily; they are not it makes it easy to move over the 

, fmln,| hA _n _d„ any of these stockyards to himself pet exhibitions of the .officers, and al- first week and back Saturday night,
mir ible storage place for onions- it is i?8]4 ° rancb Becure bis shipment, though fair officers are often an The whole week is given over entirely 
l-nheated drv and cool The bulbs Bef<?re Proceeding westward on a abused tot, they are invariably public to the fair and the whole force thinks 
are snrrad tut thlnlvUn toi floor ®attle-purchasing trip, it would be] benefactor, giring their best services of little else.

CELERY’S SPECIAL needs. StMk^mltoTsîorartt Ottaw^for 1̂ for the pro™o4ion and development of We pitch B tent in a convenient
Celery requires special attention in . j ;nforn,ation ■, community interests. place, arrange a comfortable bed, take

storing if we are to have it in prime Feeder end cteeVer --trie i- n, ! Too often exhibitors look upon their a]ong a chest full of tools and equip-
condition throughout winter and into w . . ... , . ,ei ah0'’ efforts f roin a rivalry making ment, and some grain for the stock,—
Spring. Select a sheltered position I bH , y .8 i standpoint only. Of course, a certain bke fair company furnishes hay and
for the trench, which is dug eighteen , P . ..y F P ce8’ amount of premium money is neces- bedding,—and camp out for the week.
inches wide and deep. loosen the ££ Zierato for tW. time 7the' TU T "tlf" It™, 8 8at‘8fa®tory It is a hard life, of course, but like 
bottom of the trench, or spread a nnrlmr th» v .,e,_° G . taste in the mouth of the showman. Gtber sorts of camp outfits, is not
little of the fine top soil over it to , -tochers from 450 to Rno '^o ' He, Bpends. a tedious Week, washing without its enjoyable features,
encourage and take care of the roots 4 ,Bt°ck®T8 fr°m 4®0 to 800 pounds and grooming his charges, constantly
Moisten the bottom of the trench pre- hundredwltohtXhito'"! ’ d ^ ’r.' n° t“ c,eanlng 8tablea’ and fdrever answer- 
vious to storing the plants. The plants Moo^nd^hrm^ht ^ 8 ,°k 4° !ng questions, wise and otherwise. He
should be lifted and put away in dry «Thirndled nlmtot th 4ha? Iaves charges, he loves the strife
weather for if the tops are wet when i *? a, bundred- During the same week of a healthy contest, and naturally 
we , n® o ' j ps a? , , , | Stockers were sold in Toronto up to likes to see the prizes come his wav 
packed, decay and rot will surely fol- j $3 g5 and feederg to $6 Ln-t P X'
low. When lifting the celery plants | dred ds p . !
try to keep as much soil as possible on t ________e______
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LOOK OUT FOR VENTILATION.
If the cellar has a dirt floor the 

majority of the root crops will ap
preciate the small quantity of mois
ture that will always be present, pro
vided the furnace is at sttch a distance 
that the temperature will never be 
unduly high. In the latter case it 
will be well to erect a partition, thus 
providing a separate room for the 
vegetables, and as far removed from 
the furnace as possible. The parti
tion need not be made of expensive 
material, but a separate storage room 
is absolutely necessary if vegetables 
are to be kept in first-class condition 
for any length of time.

Ventilation is of the greatest im
portance The storage room should 
be provided with at least one window ; 
If there are two, so much better. 
During all mild weather the windows 
should be left partly open, but safely 
screened with wire to keep out ver
min. Then they must be shaded with 
burlap or sacking to exclude light. 
While potatoes should be thoroughly 
dry before storing, such root crops as 
beets, carrots, turnipa*jpai58nips, sal- 
gif y and winter radisheà reqiure more 
moisture; therefore, they should be 
packed in soil or sand. With the ex
ception of potatoes the other roots 
might be better stored in an outshel,

APPLICATION.
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TRAINING OUR CHILDREN
The Hop O’ Thumb Boy—By Marion Brownfield

Of all children difficult to bring up you and watch or talk to you every 
successfully, probably the “Hop O’ minute.”
Thumb” or irrepressible type of boy ,A boy generally has a vast amount 
Is the biggest problem. As one school of pride, and this is of value if it is
teacher says, “You never can put your only directed into the right channels,
finger on him,” and as his own mother These first pleas may be met with a
says, “A mother of a boy like Archie certain bravado that implies “I don’t
surely deserves a special dispensa- care,” but the thought usually sinks
tion !” in and is applied if the boy can man-

Much of the week previous is often The Hop O’ Thumb boy is the kind to d® it without seeming to “give 
given over to preparation for the that “dry cleans” his hands on a towel ’" ®* lo8e a"y ®f "hat '® conslders
event. There may be feet to trim, when sent to wash them before meal 1118 "lamy algm*y 1
horns to scrape and polish, halters to time, and who slips away from the If b® Eeema hav® gr°w'’. s?d.d,en_1,y 
make, and calves and colts to break to' table afterwards, on the slightest pre-, b®y?nd bom® Influence and his father s 
lead. It saves lots of uneasiness and text, to be with the gang. j advlc®’ mor« draf,c d,?®'pl,n® l8ne®?-
worry during the first days of the The remedy? In the first place, on.' ^for^dPîToften SSS^for failurl

can^he*1 gradually°taken wtu t ^STSSi^^S^- £ £ ZZe” “You
and accustomed to dry feed before and restless, he is quick to learn if he1 ?‘d®,V Thus, for example. You 
fair time. With kind handling and al,s sufficiently interested and he is sha„ not al!ow vou to atte„d the 
little grain they will soon adapt warm-hearted. This is often true of movie cn Friday night.» Either will 
themselves to the change and appar- boys of this type, especially if the af- a |iarciship
ently enjoy it. fections are trained early to centre in \ "_r1 . . , , , , .

iL v When such punishments fail to im-
The professional showman who fol- . i prove the boy's general attitude, the

lows a fair circuit, or shows at the When Archie rebe.s at practicing, ! faujt jq likely to lie with the play- 
National Exhibition, will of course brings home poor marks from school, fellow, v,ith wllom he is associating,
need to practice more thorough fitting makes endless work at home by throw- Theil. companv can be discouraged of
in keeping with the keen competition mg his beiongings around and through course an(j Gffort to kecp yijm at
which he will meet, but high fitting the daily infractions that tempt his home ’houId be made. Books, games,
is not necessary or advisable for the mother to nag him wears her to a 
farmer who keeps good stock and 
patronizes his home fair only,

But the money war is not the sole 
1 benefit The advertising value of a 
i week’s exhibition of one's wares,the roots, and if they are very dry it 

will be well to apply more water to ;
Use the Blower. | whether they be cattle or cantaloupes

the bottom of the trench; and also dip. ab^tortArtliTthe'hWe, cand1®8’ is wel1 worth th® effort-
the roots in water, taking care that ! Æ ® Pa whtu 1 ■ M°r® pr°spect,ve customers will in-
the leaves and stalks are kept quite I ,[ * »mnt J ™ ^ h h ^e" spect your ®xh,b,tB at the cou"ty fair
dry. Set the plants in rows fairly! d???id? f4? *a* Tl?" ln ®"® w®ek. than will visit your farm
close together, drawing soil well over 4h® 40 se® them ,n a whole year-
the roots as each row is completed. • j • P y,. ,®, may * its highest estate.
an - produce a poisonous gas. If there is ...... .
The soil between the rows, well firm- no circulation of air one of these may Th® county fa,r feache8 lts bigbest
ed, w. 1 allow a little air space be- be prcsent in considerable volume ®riate, however, when the exhibitors 
tween t^e plants, and prevent heating. Air currents stirred up by the blower; can look upon it as a promotion enter- 

When the plants are all in the dilute thc s sufficientIy to drive' prise, as a means of fixing higher
trench, the roots properly covered with ; them from the silo ' , ideals in the minds of men and wo-
soil and made' firm, the sides are men. When numerous local exhibit-
banked up with more soil until it is ------- —— ,. ors make their exhibits with the big
level with the extreme tops of the "rince Edward Island is doing big(idea of showing to the world its at-
leaves. It is now of the greatest im- business in certified seed potatoes., tractive form the resources of their 
portance that the tops should not be Last year 235,000 bushels were ship- .rPgpective communities, they are look- 
subjected to rain, or at least that pcd. ?u4’,a ,.K .f0]4'®® ”f whlcb was ing upon the fair business from the 
portion of the trench intended for win- sent to the United States. j rigbt viewpoint. It is this pride in
ter and spring^use. Yet, if the wea- Get the galvanized vessels out of! one’s own community, and in the ae
ther is mild, there is no necessity to the chlcken coop. Hens fed milk in ! complishments of Its people, that 
cover the plants unless there be dan- such containers are poisoned thereby. lends the right sP|rit to the occasion, 
ger of rainstorms. However, as a yae wooden, earthen, or porcelain that glves to the county a high stand- 
wooden roof is necessary later, it may containers. ing throughout the counry, and that
be prepared now. On the approach of !----------- 4________  ultimately causes the premium lists
severe frost the celery is covered with The best time to save seed pota- to grow, the attendance to swell, and
a thick layer - f dry leaves and the toes? Why that’s easy—as you dig the advertising benefits to multiply,
leaves covered with two twelve-inch- them. When you come to a hill that preparations for the show. 
wide boards, tlieke being joined to has a nice lot of uniform, good-sized It is with all these objects in view 
form an inverted V, and so shed the ones, put them aside for riext year’s that it has become a sort of custom

planting. (with us here on Francisco Farm to

■

. , and radio, for example if they keep
frazzle there has to be a reckoning. I him under home influence. To keep

A first appeal should be made by an active boy contented in his own 
the father. If the boy is young his yard is difficult, yet to keep him away 
love for his mother should be the from the gang or “mob” influence is 
plea. “See here, if you really care for just what is needed to forge anew the 
her don’t make her so much work! _ bond between him and his parents.
You don’t want your mother to be | The father who drives a machine 
your servant, do you, just because should take the boy along with him 
you’rf lazy or forgetful*” j whenever possible: outdoor sports ,

Along with this goes the idea of ! should also include the son. But fail-
justice; “fair play” is an appeal that ing then to curb the hoy’s restlessness 
nearly every boy responds to. “Do and keep him from undesirable coni- 
you think it’s fair to make your1 panions, real work among kind but 
mother do your school work or prac-1 firm, mature people may be the «no
ticing for you? Then do it yourself—j wer. It is certain that work will teach 
the sooner you begin the sooner it him the value of clothes, education 
will be done. Don’t be such a baby1 and other advantages of which he 
that your mother has to stand over j previously has been so careless»

There is much good draining to be? 
secured from an effort to make the 
home fair a success. The horses, the 
cattle, the hogs, and the sheep will 
all take on new manners and give to 
the owner greater satisfaction in pos
sessing and caring for them, and the 
benefits resulting to the whole com
munity will show up in an even in
creasing ratio. It is safe to say, how
ever, that no one individual will pro
fit like the exhibitor himself, who 
should ever remember that it is easy 
to be a good winner, but that it takes 
a real good sportsman to be a grace
ful loser.
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no chance a, au BENEFIT^FflOM T iî Sf tn i1ounce; Its : :load" of Rector ,1a, thâre- 
fore, extremely small, A scientist **-. 
certained that the average ‘0aa* 
weighs about l/125»tb of an ounce—n 
quarter of the beo’s v/eight.

This means. that 20,000 Journeys 
(reckoning tbe outward and Inward j 
trip as one)- are* Ueceiaary - for the ! 
gathering of a pound of nectar; but, as ! 
Sower-Juice loses at least one-half of 

. Its bulk before it becomes honey, it 
follows that the production on a pound 
of honey Involves on this reckoning a 
minimum çf 40,000 journeys.

If we assume that the average trip 
out and home measures half à mile 
(a low estimate), the. immense dis- ! • 
tance of 20,000 miles must be covered 
in gathering the raw material for a 
Pound of honey. This Is equal to 1,260 
miles per ounce.
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Ontario Man Says It Put Him 
in Such Fine Condition 2 
Years Ago He Hasn’t Need
ed-Any Medicine Since.

indigestion andThad got to where I 
simply had to drag myself to the rail
road yards in the mornings.
“1 could feel the good effects of my very 

first few doses of Taclac clean to my 
finger-tips. This was two years ago 
and three bottles put me In such good 
shape that I have not had to spend s 
cent for medicine since. I eat and 
sleep fine, never miss a day’s work 
any more and feel fine. You Just can’t 
beat Tanlac."

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug»* 
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

■ v’Vl VTEA. good ted
’The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY 

finer tea and mere of it ■jpgl ‘‘Well, sir, it lookel like I was going 
@1 *° have to give up my Job, but Tanlac
m3 kePt me on the payroll and, of course, 
@8 >'m strong for It,” is the striking state-
ffi| ! me°t of Wm. Cranker, 84 Louis St., 
jbjrl | Brockvllle, Ont., who for 30 years past 

has been employed "by the Canadian 
National railroad.

“My stomach went wrong 10 years 
ago and then I gradually got out of fix 
in lots of ways. I couldn’t eat or sleep 
to do any good for nervousness and
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HEALTH EDUCATION
Most amateur tricksters know 

one or two methods of discover
ing the Identity of a card selected 
by a srO'tator. Here is an ex
cellent method of dis*losing the 
fact of the discovery. in this 
case another spectator, who does 
not know which card was selected, 
names It. An examination of the 
following will Indicate how the 
spectator can be ’’forced” (to use 
the magician’s term for this pro
ceeding) to name any card the 
trickster desires him to name. In 
this case it is the eight of clubs. 
Observe that the trickster accepta 
or discards the spectator’s choice. 
Quickly done It is usually decep
tive.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health. Ontario 

Middleton will be (led ta answer questions ea Publie Health 
through this column. Address Urn at 

Toronto.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . J. „
Tanlac Vegetable Pill* for consti

pation. Made and recommended by 
the manufacturers of Tanlac.RICH, PURE BLOOD 

RESISTS DISEASE
-■"41

The Cruise of the Belgenland 
Around the World.

Classified Advertisements
Early last fall, fifteen employees title the employee to compensation, 

were stricken with typhoid during the but accidents alone can bring an in
time they were employed in a lumber de"V\i.ty: , Such „wa« 5» nrinciple 
CftmD un north *»___ established recently by Chief Justice

whiio *"e)r **ad drunk at the camp tered by two lumberjacks named Per- 
dl*»«.4,a o??r i *aa, fbe cause of the ron and Gendron against the corpora- 
ni, h a. claimed half pay for the t tion that employed them, for payment 

g wh,ch they had been ill. of wages during the period they had 
l?° compensation, however, suffered from typhoid: • 

tnr Quebec does not provide It was also added by the Court that
aTn rjL?°rt °f the face it had not been proved that the dis-
j-J” see”?a ? rea* n?ed f°r our ease had been contracted at the lum-

_J),'j°vln?e to take action to rem- her camp of the company, as stated, 
ln ^ * re,Bard- . but even if proved, the award could

there- 18 “ larKe. industrial not be made.
LPatl?”',a8.,S V16 case in Ontario, Industrial Health Supervision car- 
K “™Jat? “ccidents are rled on among the mines, lumber eom- 

occur during working hours, panics and large construction projects 
^5™**“* Sovern cases, but fn Northern Ontario, has been a re- 
„,.ms,varî , made for compensation markable success. Every lumber camp, 

n«f 'nJured.Per|on feels that he mine and little saw-mill has a quan
ti™* responsible for the accident.1 fied physician as its sanitary super- 

S con ,be claimed in the, visor, who also cares for the men
J.wbo contract disease medically. These doctors render 

while employed in industry, and it Is a'splendid service ln protecting the 
fSJ?d law that makes provision for workers’ health. Each year sees a 
.- A Ontario. If you happen to live further reduction in the number of 
Ü TO however, you have not : communicable diseases reported. In- 
t"®h fac‘™es *hen disease overtakes ; deed, most of the common infectious 

Y”,der the provisions of the fevers so very prevalent ten yeare 
Workmen s Compensation Act in Que- ago, have almost vanished. Such a 
bee, disease contracted during em- ! record speaks very creditably for the 
ployment in an industry does not en- effectiveness of the service.

FOR SALE
Around the world In 133 days! To 

visit countries famed ln song and 
story, countries whose history reaches 
back to the very beginning of time, 
lands of strange peoples and unaccus
tomed sights, such Is the pleasure ln 
store for passengers on tha Red Star 
Liner Belgenland sailing from New 
York on December 4 next.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make 
Rich Blood and Restore 

Health.

\ PPLE BARRELS, ALSO BARREL
Staves, Mill Slab Wood, and Cord 

Wood. Reid Brea., Bothwell, Ontario.

Lights to Test the Dye.
Of foreign origin, a new machine 

called a fadeometer Is used for testing 
the fastness of dyes. Violet carbon -, 
arc lights are used, 40 samples being 
tested at one time if necessary. HUH 
the sample Is exposed to the light and 
the other half protected by a metal 
shade, so that after test an exact com
parison can be made. Special carbon 
rods, Impregnated with a secret chemi
cal formula, give the light of this 
fading qualities exactly similar to day
light, although greatly Intensified.

MlnanFa Liniment for Rheumatlam.

Thin, pale people lack the power of 
resistance to disease that rich, red 
blood gives. Nervous breakdown is 
the direct result of thin blood. So la 
anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism and 
many other troubles. People suffer
ing from thin, Impure blood need Just 
the help Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can 
give. For thirty-five years Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have been world- 
famous as a blood builder and nerve 
restorer. Not only do they purify and 
enrich the blood, but they make new, 
rich, red blood which Imparts fresh 
vigor and life to all the organs of the 
body. Their first effect Is usually to 
stimulate the appetite; then the spirits 
revive, and restlessness at night gives 
way to health restoring sleep. For 
sufferers from anaemia, nervousness, 
general weakness, digestive troubles, 
the after effects of acute diseases, 
mental or physical exhaustion, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a restorative 
of the utmost value. If you are weak 
or alligg give these pills a fair trial 
and the result Is sure to be beneficial.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mall at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

"There are two kinds oit cards, 
picture cards and spot cards. 
Name either.” "Picture cards.” 
"Fine. That leaves the spot carde 
and the card must be a spot card. 
There are two colors ln fbo pack. 
Name either.” “Black * -Fine, 
that eliminates the red and the 
card must be black. There are 
two kinds of black cards, spades 
and clubs. Name either.” "Spadee.” 
“Fine, that leaves the clubs and 
the card must be a club.’’ “There 
are two kinds of spot clubs—odd 
and even, name either." "Odd.” 
"Then the card must be

The first stop on this voyage of en
chantment Is at beautiful Havana, 
then on through the Panama Canal, 
along the colorful Californian coast to 
Hawaii, gem of the Pacific. Ten days 
of the balmy sunshine and smooth 
seas which characterize the Pacific in 
the winter season, brings the Belgen
land to the mystic Orient. The Land 
of the Rising Sun offers many curious 
scenes tor the Canadian, while Hong 
Kong la of special Interest as an o\it- 
pot t of the British Empire. Shanghai 
and Singapore, the West Indies, Cal- . .. .
cutta, Bombay and Ceylon, what vis- bay of Tokto la colder
Iona of tropical grandeur these names ; *a year, t*!an ,laat’ according to ob-
suggestl A trip up the Nile, a view i of th® Marine Products Initi
er Luxor, Cairo and Alexandria is fol- j j818' tbe earthquake of last Septem-
lowed. by a vlatt to the Holy Land. : , b °g blamed ,or » marked drop
Mediterranean cities next claim the at-1 If ,p€'raflr9- The tow6r tamper*, 
tentton of the traveller, who may con- j ~nl®. °f water <40n* 018 coaete new 
tlnue hie tour to Include Switzerland, j8 to haad|e*P mob in-
France and the British Isles. dU8>r,as 88 fl8hto* tor ehellfieh and

Happiest of choices for this long Jour, ta whlch **• work-
ney is the Belgenland, of 27,200 tons f™ if- 8Cd l° 8pend houra *M*d- 
regUter, 697 feet long and 78 feet 
broad. She has turbine englnre, triple 
screws, and oil-burning hollers—the 
latter an Important feature on a long 
voyage, as the use of oil fuel elimin
ates the soot, dust and cinders In
separable from the use of coal. She la 
the largest liner ever sent around the 
world.

h'

<’"i

aro
•- i

Earthquake Cooled Water.an even
club, the odd clubs having been 
eliminated. There are even clubs 
higher than. five and lower than 
five. Name either.” "Lower,” 

"Fine, that leaves us the even clnbe 
higher than five. The even clnbe 
.. ,/lx* dffht and ten. We may 
divide these into a lower group 
composed of six and eight and an 
upper, composed of ten. Name 
the upper or lower.” "Upper.” 
"Fine, that leaves the lower. Name 
either six or eight."

If eight is named, the trick le 
completed. If tlx la

i : fr. .
!

are

Wealth From Whales. ;

Ambergris, derived from the Intes
tines of the whale, Is found in lumps 
up to 300 pounds In weight, either 
floating ln the tropic seas or cast up 
on the shores of Madagascar, China 
and Japan.

The whole of the constituents of am
bergris, being of a highly complicated 
character, have not yet been identified 
and Isolated.

Ambergris was known ln very early 
times, and was reputed to

. named, the
trickster calmly eliminates six. 
leaving eight—and the stnnt Is 
completed.-»

(Clip thii out ma patte if, with 
other o1 the ter lee, in a ecraptook.) r Etfes

Refreshes Tired Eyes
wrtf Marin» Co.,Chicago,forEyCareBook

<2sz . ■

THANKFUL MOTHERSLL'i M : |Equipped with all conveni
ences, powerful and steady, with gen
erous breadth of decks and luxuriously 
fitted rooms, with two gymnasiums 
and a swimming pool, the Belgenland 
provides her passengers with every 
comfort at sea. The tourist 4s «w» 
well cared for on the overland tripe 
and is free to enjoy the rich panorama 
day by day.

Full information may be had from 
H. Q. Thorley, Ontario Passenger Of
fice, 41 King BL Beat, Toronto.

V

t Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she would 
use nothing else. The Tablets give 
sudh results that the mother has no
thing but words of praise and thank
fulness for them. Among the thou
sands of mothers throughout Canada 
Who praise the Tablets is Mre.' David 
A. Anderson, New Glasgow, N.S., who 
writes:—“I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my children and from my 
experience I would not be without 
them. I would urge every other moth
er to keep a box of the Tablets in the

•iïîQOlC*
possess

highly curative properties for certain 
diseases. FACE ME

mu EMUS
Its present high cost is due entirely 

to the uncertainty of the supplie* to 
its use ln perfumery as a fixative, and 
to Its highly pleasant and delicate 
musk-like odor.

Oysters are nervous creatures, and 
a sudden shock such as a loud thun
derclap will kill hundreds of them.

- c
And They Hammer Away.

“The Ladles Sewing Circle sings at 
its work,”

“What’s the favorite song?”
"The Anvil Chorus, I’m told."

He—“Class” Is written all 
! Mabel, isn’t it?"

"Yes. ’Second Class.’ ”

over

8h

And Blackheads. Irritation 
Intense. Cuticura Heals.
“I suffered terribly with black- 

heads and pimples. The pimples 
were Urge, festered and scaled over. 
They burned causing intense irri
tation. After washing my face the 
scales would fall off causing erup
tions. I had to dispense with all 
pleasures because my face was 
terrible.

“I tried numerous remedies but 
all failed. I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and after using 
one box of Ointment and one cake 
of.Cutlcura Soap I was completely 
healed. (Signed) Mise Felicia E. 
Smith, 3271 E. 46th St„ Cleveland,

Cutlcura Boap, Ointment and Tal
cum ate ideal for dally toilet

•>

There are always 20,000 strangers 
sightseeing in London. ----------- e-----------

The Legend of Mauna Loa. Ostrich Legend “Bunk.”
No other volcano has ever equaled 

Mauna Loa, ln Honolulu, In the volume 
of lava it has discharged In ils prlnci- 
pl eruptions, nor Is any other so 
dreaded, for ln Its stream flow death 
an dee traction. The mountain has, 
however, the true Instinct of chivalry, 
and Invariably gives Vfarning to the 
hundreds of sugar and coffee planters 
about Its base when Its Intentions are 
hostile. This warning is conveyed by 
the bluish steam that arises* from its 
crater, which Is always followed by a 
flood of red hot lava. Mauna Loa is 
giving this warning now.

At the time of Its great eruption ln 
1800 the lava hurst from the sides of 
the mountain as well 
crater and flowed like a great river for 
nine months, varying In width from 
three miles to a few hundred yard». 
It ran a distance M fifty miles.- Final
ly it reached the outskirts of the town 
of Hilo, whose inhabitants were calm
ly awaiting their doom.

It was then that the young princess 
of the reigning house of Honolulu de
termined to test the efficacy of the 
well-known legend of the mountain. 
The legend was that If a young and 
beautiful princess should array her
self as a bride and surround herself 
with attendants that would form

The ostrich does not hide its head 
homo. ” T.hia.n . . in the Band when.fear afflicts It. This

Dowels and sweeten the stomach: *__.
drive out constipation and indigestion; ^onalble observer ever *een\n It

trich thrust Its head Into the sand to 
escape a foe.

The legend has persisted for nearly 
2000 years. Perhaps 2000 years hence, 
despite all the naturalists 
iconoclasts, people will i 
that ostriches are as •illy' as Pliny 
thought they were.

------------»------- —
London can boast of twenty women r* 

undertakers while sixty women are 
qualified auctioneers.

Mix Mustard
this wag

Mix Keen’S wntor

*icSed
" 25K£5ij*r"

taftmastbM

break up colds and simple fevers and 
make teething easy. They are sold by 
medicine dealers, or by mall at 26c. a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

5

id all the 
|1 believe

♦
Barometer-tag.

"Have you touched the barometer, 
Mary Jane 7"

The mistress ln anger cried.
"Why, yes, it’* my evening out to

night.
So I set it to ’fine’ ’’ the maid re

plied.
• --------- *---------

It la always safe to send Dominion 
Express Money Orders.

Blest Be the ‘fie That

in his eye was a took of determina
tion ; his breath was coming in gasps ; 
she had eluded him, but now hia hour 
had come and his purpose was not to 
be thwarted again, 
threw his arms about her neck, half 
dragging, half carrying her to the par
son’s. He kicked vigorously upon the 
door and when the parson came he 
demanded:

"Do you tie knots?”
"Why, yes,” said the parson.

"Then tie a good hard one on this 
heifer calf of yours; she’s about ruined 
my garden."

’.* j

« »
uses.

as from lie t
. 13

genuine

FOR JOY OF 
GOOD HEALTHà'53®^

Aspi
Binds. _ •F-

fêéd pot-wadim
SflflP Enameled Ware has ^ 

the smooth surface and polish of 
“ne crockery—without the break
age. And it is so very easy to clean 
* Ju®t like china, and therefore 
inakes light work of pot washing.

Try this test. Take an SMP 
Enameled Ware sauce pan amfan 
all-metal sauce pan of equal size. 
Into each pour a quart of cold 
water. Put on the fire at the same 
tune. The SMP sauce pan will be 
boiling merrily when the water in 
the other is just beginning to 
simmer.

Manitoba Woman Thanks 
I [ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

He rushed and

Say “Bayer”-InsistI
Headache

a pro
cession and climb the mountain with 
her, she could then, by approaching 
the crater and throwing in a sacred 
white pig, appease the wrath of the 
mounttn and cause it to be quiescent.

This was, In fact, no simple task, for 
beside the physical endurance, It 
necessary to dodge the boiling lava 
on the mountain side. The white pig 
also grew heavy and restless in the 
arms of the princess. He chafed un
der the garlands of owers with which 
he was decorated. Three times on 
this strange expedition the pig es
caped, but was caught again by the at
tendes of the princess. After much 
labor she reched the crater, and with 
a supreme effort of strength and 
age. cast the squealing pig into the 
awful depth below. The descent 
made slowly, all chanting praise to 
the mountain.

Crandall, Manitoba.—"When I was 
a young girl at home and working I had 

i terrible pains, almost more than I could
Neuralgia Rheumatism | fc&JSlUS 
Lumbago Colds ■

Accept only a !
t-W Bayer £ackage ! ^PaJrstbÜ^^dLT PfokM 
Which contains proven directions 1 Compound, and then I had aHandy “Bafek boxes of 12 fahi ^ien^ ba“ taken it and told me

Two 1918 Dodge Ten Passenger Bu.se. { o"SSSf;77 T^ Jt***PP6d 
suitable for use In Town, or Villages. "**&*«* « tatayurod. ThenXn my habitera coming™^

No reasonajile offer refused. " — ~ tired and worn out the first three months
find ached badly. I took the Vegetable 
compound right along and must say it 
made a new woman of me and able to 

I do my w’ork, and it helped me through 
î confinement. You see I am a farmer's 
| wife with a big house to look after, and 

three babies now. I have told ever so 
many women about your medicine. Just 
last week I got a letter from my old 
chum in the East. Her baby was bom 

j fifteen days before mine and she told 
! me she was not feeling very well, her 

back aches so much, and that she is 
going to take the same medicine I took, 

i You can use my letter and I hope some 
one will be helped by it."-Mrs. Jos. H. 
Kidd, Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. 0

For Pain
; K

y was

BUSSES 
FOR SALEmB

m YELLOW CAB, LIMITED 
37 Jarvis St., Toronto Sprains !cour-

» SMPtSu^WARE
Xgj-' 'A Face of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel"

was Avoid further pain and stiffness by 
rubbing with Mlnard’s. It kills in
flammation, soothes and heals.WANTED

FULL RIGGED

SHIP MODELS
Mauna Loa appreciated the sacrifice 

of the princess and was generous. Many 
European visitors, as well as the na- j 
tlves, stiH tell how that evening the I 
flow of lava became sluggish and ceased i 
to move. Hilo was saved. In 1888-92 !

I tlle mountain was slightly active, but
j with those exceptions it has been true Send description and full particulars to ‘ 
to the superstition of the people.

---------- O-----------
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.

St M 1M 6rr3v'r#^f«P#arJ War®« coats or pearlyS M P I Sl, w"rrÆm r/l whH* ta*u* “d
roüAUi

""Sheet Metal Products Co.
MONTREAL TORONTO 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER

OF CANADAw WINNIPEG
CALGARY

165 L. COSTELLO
. 73 XV. Adelaide SL Toronto r; ISSUE Nc. 39- 24.
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Il LOCAL NEWS
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Leave your Roll Films
AT THE. ATHENS AND VICINITY H -

' '• JL
:Proposa! Made That Joint Stock ‘Cyrus McLean is Buried in May- 

Company be Formed. , nard Cemetery.
Miss Francis Wiltse left on Friday Mrs. Helen E. Cornell received a 

last for Toronto to attend Victoria telegram Tuesday from her niece.
University. ______ Miss Mabel Hunter, Springfield, 111.,
vr^Wednesdi?ntelfcakB went.A° 0t**“ death^of^ier'da^ghterfc'anri^Hunte*, HEWS OF THE DISTRICT
ladles companio^ ^ * posit,on as a ”Sed 18 years, from pneumonia. UJr ltU!' L,1BTalCT

Miss Nita Davis, Miss Dora Mul- Fresh-fruit, confectionery, icecream 
vena, Donald Peate and A. Ferguson at Maude Addison’s, Main St.
have gone to Ottawa to attend the —-------
Normal school. The cast of the play, “The Triumph

of Truth,” presented the drama at 
Mallory town and Merrickville last 
week and added a tidy little sum to 
the Memorial Park fund.

The members of Christ Church, Athens, 
are holding the annual Harvest Festival 
services on Sunday, Oct. 5th. with Holy 
Communion at 8.00 a,m. and Evening 
service and sermon at 7.00 p m. Special 
music is being prepared by the choir.
The special thanksgiving offering will be 
devoted to missons. The service at Trin
ity Church, Oak Leaf will be held at 10.30 
a.m. and at St. Paul’s Church, Delta at 
2.30 p.m.

. * Reporter OfficeJ' ü
h.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Lansdowne School, Fair Attracts 
Many From the Neigh

borhood.

mm
• 1Rally Day Observed in the Chur

ches of Village of Bishop's 
Mills.

FAST SERVICE
EXCELLENT WORK

*

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
ChOrch purpose holding a bazaar on 
or about November 20.

Mrs. E. Eaton will represent the 
Women’s Institute at the Eastern 
vention to be held in Ottawa in Oc
tober.

Bishop’s Mills, Sept. 29.—The re
building of the cheese factory is be
ing much discussed and several cheese 
manufacturers haye been looking over 
the ground. An industrial establish
ment that distributed $28,000 among 
the patrons in one season, should "be 
re-built as soon as possible. Some 
progressive farmers suggest that a 
joint stock company be formed to rs 
build the factory and a meeting may 
be held in the near future to consider 
the different propositions.

Mrs. Thomas Norton, of Spokane, 
Washington, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston.

The new steel and concrete bridge 
at the cheese factory is almost com
pleted and adds much to the appear
ance of Mill street.

David and Everett Straight, of Isl- 
average. ington, and Samuel Straight, of

Miss Moitié O’Donnell, Brockville, Kemptville, motored here, and
visited friends here last week. visitors at Thomas Straight’s, Main

Quite a number attended Delta fair street west, on Tuesday last, 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. L. Porter, of Smith’s

Mrs. Joint Burns returned to her Falls, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
home in Delta last Thursday after Nottell recently, 
having visited friends here for some Mrs. Carter, who was the guest of 
tlme- her niece, Mrs. S. Watt, for the past

few weeks, left on Friday for her 
Rnnrilv home In Merrickville.
KJU.aiJJ.ijf Miss Dorothy Puddington, of Otta-

_ q tt h; .i — — wa, and Miss Grace Hill, of Camn-of“ ôperton, are tekTng up^resîdmcé Shan|y> Sept. 25.-Mr. and Mrs. ,beI1’8 BaJ’ «“f- have been conduct- 
in Athens, occupants of the T. Hayes Thomas Perry left last week to spemFl "f ia the Hotiness Move-
property, Church street. a month with relatives in Chatham, ,here- The former is

Ont. | studying to take up missionary work
Edward Reilly returned to his work I *“ foreign fields, 

in Guelph last Wednesday, accom- 1 Mr- and Mrs- Donald McLellan and 
panied by his sister, Miss Emma Miss HazeI McLellan visited Pres- 
Reilly, who purposes visiting in that coît °" Tuesda>' last, 
city for two weeks. Howard McLellan ban sold his farm

A new store is being erected on to c- Wils0”. of Kemptville. Mr. Mc- 
John Gilmour’s property, opposite Delian has purchased Mr. Wilson’s 
the Cardinal road. Mr. Barclay is the ■ threshing machine, 
chief contractor. I The grey horse belonging to Levi

A special meeting for the mothers ' Robinson that was very severely in- 
and “Little Light Bearers” of the I 3ured by the falling debris, in the ex- 
W.M.S. was held on Tuesday at the Plosion that occurred in the tiheese 
home of the president, Mrs. William factory on August 12 is again able 
Pitt. After a very interesting pro- f° work, and appears none the 
gramme, refreshments were sejyed. from the experience, except for thu 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Burton attend- loss of one eye. 
e<f the Gibson-Currie wedding at R- McCoy has purchased the racing 
Ventnor on Wednesday last. horse, Lady Gratton, from J. Mills. <

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gamble spent Mr. and Mrs. H. Perkins, of Pres- 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr. c°tt, motored here on Sunday last, 
and Mrs. Shaver, Iroquois. They were, accompanied by Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Sayeau motor- Mrs. H. Gowers, who had been spend- 
ed to Ottawa on Sunday to visit re la- Ing a few days in town.

1 fives. Rally Day Sunday was observed in
all the churdbes, by special music and 
appropriate church services. In the 
Presbyterian church an instrumental 
choir of three violins and cornet, 
greatly enhanced the musical part of 
the church service.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Greer, of Brockville. 
were visitnig relatives here on Sunday 
last.

Sept. 22.—The funeralRoebudi,
of Cyrus McLean, who 'passed away 
at the Hepburn Hospital, Ogdens- 
burg, on Wednesday evening of in
juries which he received while un
loading trunks at the C. N. R. de
pot, Prescott, was held from the 
htfme here of his sister. Mrs. John 
Atridge, on Saturday morning. At 
the Methodist church a very impres
sive sermtan was preached by the 
pastor. Rev. W. R. Johnston, assist
ed by the Rev. W. A. Morrison. He 
was a young man of unselfish dis
position and ever ready to help in 
time of need and will be greatly 
missed as he spent bis whole life in 
this community, 
brothers of Crystal Fountain Lodge, 
North Augusta, acted as pallbearers 
joined by members of the Spencer- 
vllle lodge. They followed the sad 
pocession to Maynard cemetery, 
where interment was made. His 
casket was embowered in floral 
tokens. In addition to those plac
ed by his sister, Mrs. J. Atridge, there 
were wreaths from the em'plbyees of 
the Canadian National Express and 
Transportation Department, Pres
cott; staff Of the T. Eaton Co. Pree-

Lodigie;
sprays. Roebuck M. 8. S.; Evcelsior 
Band and Plus. Ultra Class, Roebuck 
M- S- •: Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bo- 
vaird, Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Earle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Toppin, Mrs. Jones 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Maley, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Huttton; Miss 
Maud Bovaird, Miss Kelly, Mrs. Fred 
McLean, Mrs. Whitley, Mrs. Mc
Mahon, Arthur Kingston, Miss John
ston and Mr. Hutton.

He leaves to mourn his loss one 
sister, Mrs. John Atridge, who Jias 
the deepest sympathy of all.

Joseph Goodin and sisters, Misses 
iNeiiie and Johanna-h, spent a few 
days in Ottawa last week.

John Atridge returned hbme on 
Friday evening to attend the funeral 
Lean 3 brothef"in'law» •Cyrus

rs

con- '*3x
ii

Miss Edna Frederick of Comber- 
mere, Ont., is a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. S. L. Snowdon, Wiltse street. See them at;

Miss Emma Derbyshire left Wed
nesday for Delta to assist in the care 
of the sick in the home of Mr. O. P. 
Arnold.

o
'LOMBARDY t a

ARNOLD’SLombardy, Sept. 23.—Miss A. 
O’Meara, Ottawa, spent the week-end 
at her home here.

The annual fall fair on the 13th 
was well attended. The exhibits were 
above the

..Hie MasonicThe Methodist Ladies’ Aid will hold 
their October meeting at the home of 
Mrs. S. L. Snowden on Thursday af
ternoon, October 9.

j
•1

7 ’•

were

New Fall andMessrs. E. J. Purcell, Dr. H. C. 
Pritchard and Dr. M. H. Moore 
in Peterboro Monday attending the 
meeting of the Shriners.

were
t: -v

;
VWinter Goods

Dress fabrics—specially selected, in all fhe 
new makes and colors. 

Silks, all makes. Black and fancy colors 
Silk Crepe-de-shene, Georgette Crepe,

Canton Crepes
All Wool Çrepes, Wash Satins, All Wool

Santeys, Poplins, Serges, and other
popular Dress material

In onr Staple Department
priées were never more attractive

See our Bleached and Grey Cottons.
Shirtings, Tickings. Blanket?, 
Underwear, and other lines 

Good quality Flannelette at 20c per yard.

Miss Myrtle Taber and brothers, 
Robert and Arthur Taber, of Glen 
Elbe, left Friday night for Toronto to 
attend Victoria University. i;cott; Crystal Fountain

. *

-
Mrs. N. Botsford left Tuesday for 

the Outlet, where she will spend the 
winter in the home cf her niece, Mrs. 
J. Reid.

Miss Leota Steacy, nurse-in-train- 
ing in the Western hospital, Toronto, 
has been renewing friendships in 
Athens, a guest of Mrs. R. Steacy, 
Elgin street south.

-i

Master Jack Wiltse, of Windsor, 
who spent the summer here with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Wiltse, 
returned home on Friday last.

Mc-worse

I
ALGONQUINi

Miss Kate Kavanagh, R.N., of New 
York, who has been in Smiths Falls 
for several weeks caring for Donald 
Slack, who underwent a serious oper
ation for appendicitis, was in town on 
Monday and Tuesday calling on 
friends, a guest of Miss Hunt, Vic
toria street.

f
»

Algonquin Oht„ Sept. 23.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy McClean and children are 
spending a few days in Mallorytown, 
visitmg the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Lee.

Miss Susannah Walker, of Brock- 
v,“®* 18 visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Jane Edwards, of Prescott, 
spent a few days recently with her 
son, Blake Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs G. Seeley, Miss Lydia 
J^ari and D. Maclnnes spent Wed
nesday in Kingston.

Miss F. Quartus, Brockville, spent 
“J® we®k"®nd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Seeley.

0. S. Latimer and tiilliard Latimer, 
of Lansdowne, were guests at Herb. 
Latimer’s on Sunday.

Mr. Newman, of Spencerville, ac
companied Rev, W. R. Johnston on 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Johnston preach
ed a very impressive sermon in the 
Algonquin church on Sunday morning. 
It being Harvest Thanksgiving Ser
vice, the church was beautifully de
corated with vegetables, flowers and 
plants, and the hoir rendered special 
music for the occasion Re\f. Mr. 
Walker took charge of the*^ services 
in -the Methodist Church at Spencer
ville on Sunday.

L. Mathie s^ent Thursday in Alex- 
amlrla’ ti

Miss Doris Foley, of Lansdowne, 
has been spending the past month 
who has been spending the past month 
turned home on Thursday.

.
H. H. ARNOLD 1The Ladies Guild of Christ Church 

held the regular monthly meeting on 
Thur. afternoon at the home of Mrs. F. 
Gibson and reported the purchase of 
twenty prayer and hymn books for 
general use in the Church. *

The Churches
Ross Atkinson, \Viio has been spend

ing the past few weeks with relatives 
here, returned to Smith’s Falls on 
Sunday last.

The mid-week service (Wednesday 
evening) In the Presbyterian church 
is being well attended.. On the topic 
“History of the Reformation; Origin 
and Establishment of the protestant 
Church,” a series cf addresses will be

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, H. F-: Warren, M.A..B.D., 

Pastor.

Christ Church, Athens, is planning to 
observe the fortieth anniversary of ils 
opening on Thurs., Nov. 13th. THE REPORTER

Only $1.50 Per Annum
Sunday, October 5th, 1924.

Mr. James Smith, of Baitstown, 
Kentucky, who is superintending the 
erection of a large seminary there, 
has been spending a week or so. in 
town with his brother, W. C. Smith.

II•Morning Service : 10.30
“Jesus’ Ministry of Healing.”

Sunday School and Adult Bible Class- ; continued each week, by the pastor,
! Rev. J. 1-IcAvoy.es. 2:30 p.m.

AEvening Service 7.00. “The Crisis

BURRIITS RAPIDS 
SCHOOL CAPTURED - 

THE FIRST PRIZE

Oil Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J. H. in Ontario.”
Ackland was hostess to a delightful 
social affair at her home, Wiltse street 
from 3 to 6. All the flowers of late 
summer were about the house and at as preacher, 
the tea hour a bounteous and dainty I--------------- -
repast was served, the hostess being ! r) * L £ I 1 l r* !
assisted by Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb and | * ansh Ot Landsdowne Hear i 
MV’s. C. C. Slack.

ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACTSunday, Oct. 12th, is Educational 
Anniversary, with Rev. F. G. Robinson

%
Notice of Sittinga of Revising Officers in the Electoral District of

BROCKVILLE
r"t*AKor Lsred‘h,Ct XTfebtite

places,1 Namely ' EICCl0ral Ui6trict "«> *

„ i^t,frhe Chancery Chambers in the Court House in the Town of Brockvillp foree t om<”
xr * tlîe Chancery Chambers in the Court House ii 
North and Centre Wards of the said Town, Judge Key 
his Clerk, whose address is Victoria Building, Brockville.

Such sittings to commence on Mond 
afternoon and will continue until 
have been disposed of.

Last day for filing appeals, 2nd October, If24.

Last day for filing appeals, 1st October, 1924:
, 4* th.! Tow£8Mp Town HaI1 in the Village of Athens, 

and Escott. on Friday, the 3rd day of October. 1924. and 
Revising Officer, and his Clerk will be R. E. Cornell, whose 

commence at .ten in the forenoon and will contii 
until the appeals have been disposed of.

Last day for filing appeals, 30th September, 1924.
At the Village Town Hall in the Villag 

3rd day of October, 1924. and that M. M.
Clerk will be E. J. Purcell, whose address 
c'Tio o’clock in the afternoon and continu 
disposed of.

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.À.,B.D., Rector 
Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
Harvest Thanksgiving Services 

Christ Church Athens,—
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m. Sunday School.
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion followed 

by Sunday School.
St. Paul’s Church, Delta.

1.30. p.m. Sunday School.
2.30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

hearing com- 
: under the 
held at theCompeted in Annual Fair Held at 

Easton’s Corners. For SaleOn Fri. afternoon and evening. Sept.
26th., the Rev. and Mrs. H. E. W 

eived at the Parsonage, Church St. 
from three to sixand eight to ten o’clock.
The house was prettily decorated for the 
occasion with flowers and foliage, the 
former being gladioli and asters in ali 
lovely and varied colorings. Little Coleen 
Smith attended the door and Mrs C. J.
Curtis assisted Mr. and Mrs. Warren in 
receiving the many guests, Mrs. C. B.
Lillie directed the guests to the dining
room. The tea table was decorated with 
vases of scabiosa and candles, Mrs. W.
F. Lari and Miss A. Hunt poured tea,
Mrs. Frank John, ten cut the ices, those 
assisting tv ing Mrs. J. H. Ackiand,
Mn?. H. Ii. Knowlt- n ami Miss Belle 
Will se. In the overling many gentle
men acconpanic 1 ihv lady callers, Mrs. Athene —
Knowiton and .Mrs. H. E. ('oi’nell assist- * s ,
ing in the pallor. Mrs. D. L. Johnston 10,3°Km- Sunday School, 
and Mrs. M. V. Arnold poured tea. Miss Rally Day.
Klyno cut the ices, with Mrs R. C. A. I 7.00 p.m. Service.
Lair.lj and Mrs. C. XV. Beach «r i dins i Plum Hollow,- 
in s.rvirf;. rii-v.day was ideal and about I ,, ,, , „ ,
one hur-dr.-d imvsts cm,toil tog-ixe üev. I- • unday School.
Mr and Mrs. Warre n a g!ad welcome to ■ 10.30 a.m. Service.
At'a-ns pu l the Past, rate of the Moth- Toledo, V 
odist. Church.

Frame-hfluse on Prince St. For, part
iculars apply td Mrs. C. Chant.

arren
NEWS OF THE DISTRICTrec in the Town 

nolds Revisi

ilonday, the 6th day of October, 1924, at two o’clock in the 
nine o clock p.m. of the 7th October or until the appeals

■ of Brockville for the West, 
ing Officer, George K. Dewey

Harvest Thanksgiving Service in 
the Methodist Church at 

Algonquin,
For Sale

Box Stove in good condition
Wm. G. Towriss.

Eastons Corners, Sept. 24.—Sat
urday morning the weather 

! somewhat doubtful but it did not 
| spoil the school fair which took place 
I here on that day. Early in the morn

ing those who had exhibits started to 
arrive and they were not a few, 
judging from the nice showing of ve
getables, fruits, flowers, and home 
made cooking, writing and painting, 
also some live stock. The sports and 

Special speeches by the children took place
I ill the afternoon. Burritt’s Rapids FIRE INSURANTS’
yarned off the first prize, Jasper the' , , IIvoUKAfNCL
! second and Carley’s Corners the; I have SCCUfed the afifenCV
1 thir<1 Church æ ftlïti for the Lanark Mutual Fire
! and Hon. G. Howard Ferguson treat- \ iHSUrflllCC Co. of Perth For
! an a c-ream'cone! °n thc Krounds to, rates and particulars write 

Garland McDonald, of Detroit, is Or phone
. , , u ,, spending a month here, the guest of

-•i .pleasant ev-nl took place on the! Healthy Invalid. . his mother, Mrs. C. McDonald,
cvem, of y. ,it. IP at the home of W. The Athens Baptist Church Annivcr- ; Larmour Polly, who has spent" the 
J. iaUer, . .’cl vast of Athens, v.hen ' sary will be h Id on October 12th when s,ummer at Niagara, is spending a few 1 
a recoct m war - I 1'0,1 the bride ' R..v ,7 1 "Flair of fir ' n-„, da.vs at his home here. He leaves
am; fr.orn ot Sept, lit.,, Mr. Walter'1' ,: 1 “j” shortly to attend Queen’s Université
J. far W, verve Of the township of Churih, Kingston, will preach morning Kingston.
Kca.r Yohgc ami Escott. and Mrs., and evening. Mrs. A. Powell and Miss C. Dia-
*abMi* (rt*c Glad;. Jvhnst/ui), wiivn 1
and ' * e n j (\v e d 'à 'to.'d ^ ehure^m bel^re
handsome ■ read board set silver, Wlt'* tbe ™u^cal Program, 
with, eilver bread knifp, war- jut.-.- ?it- R^v. (i. IJphatn will preach 

the ruwh, -v/eddvq toupie Kingston on that occasion.

Wantedi

District Agent for our Trees and 
Shrubs. Liberal pay, Free Outfit, Write 
now.

for the Township of Rear of Yonge 
liât M. M. Brown, Esq., will be the 

s Athens, and such sit- 
twelve o’clock noon, orBaptist Church address is 

nue (untilWelland NurSery Company.
Welland, Ont. 

(28 years experience)
Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.

ge of Athens, for the said Village, on Friday, the 
Brown, Esq., will be the Revising Officer, and his 
s Athens, and that such sittings will commence at 

e until three o’clock, or until the appeals have been
ast day for filing appeals, 30th September, 1924.

d,y oXJrTS'" JfdThJ'M1' roy1™ Towmfhi,, of Kitley. on Saturday, the 4th
i,„ i *« J " v ’ w ,, at M- M. Broxvn, Esq., will he Revising Officer, and his Clerk will
„ ti,eMkfta*noon Toled'’; "n'l that auch sittiny, will commence at thrie o’clock

rased of. • d COnt,nue unt" four ° =lrak. or until the appeals have been dis-

I-ast day for filinit appeals. 1st October) 1924.

the <th Octobe?’'ÎÎ2ÎlaLndL0.h„b,ariy’ J°Tnt]le To'vnst|il' "f Etmslcy South! on Saturday,
his Clerk will A j an ^ ttlat ,4’ E’ Baker, Esq., will be the ^Revising Officer, and
me nee at two o’clotkln t «fi hOSe address is Lombardy, and that such sittings will com- 
have bc^n disposal of «fternoon and cont.nue until three o’clock or until the appeals

Last day for filing appeals, 1st October, 1924.

| 2.20 p.m. Service.
! Subject for Sunday, Oct. 5th. “A

' Geo. Robb, Toledo.
All persons are called 

names are correctly entered.upon to examine the Voters’ Liât in order t<f ascertain thut their
Homemade Bread 

For Palo
I: is VqpecteJ that the baitene soloist uiod, of North Augusta,, visited Tuesday, Thursday and 

Kingston church will Tra? H.'VoTy. 'Larmour^Poilev, : Saturday at Mrs. G. W.
;n Barton’6. the Kerr place,

Wiltse Street. Athens

or the nan!:?nrIt,h®R„™„K5 N0T1CE th,li J™,voter who desires to complain that his name 
ted from The Same oMh f he , '*«>» entitled to tc entered on the said list has been omit- 
hren entered tSïm.' ^ S,” «rê’ W 0^*%
”"ne 6Uth Sir' 10 h“VC ^ Û -- “f -/“thra

sm ihod 'fo™ ste-nS l,vKfh,.NOTI<îK thal ,sv.chr fhraali must he I,y notice in writing in the 
S fc Iw lift for ", i"ant ,!,N I>UI’LU'ATi: and given to the Clerk of the

Is for each railing- sub-diVteiom *teted etow’ Thlrc must !« separate
ATED this 16th dr.y uf September, 1924.

person ente

DATED
guests at Rev. William Long’s . J. K. DOWSLEY,

Chairman of the Ejection Board for the United Co 
of Leeds and Grenville.
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